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Crime, no punishment

yellow light

Convictions for sex offenses
against children don't always
bring hard time for convicts

Neighbors worry about lost
on-street parking spaces

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
exual crimes against children are treated with great severity by the state's
criminal justice system - at least on
paper. Assault a child under the age of
16 with intent to rape, for example, and a conviction brings a recommendati9n of life in prison.
In reality, criminals convicted of such crimes
may serve a few months - or no time at all - in
a system shaped by deals, reluctant witnesses, the
intimate nature of the crime and the freedom of
judges to hand down ~nalties that often shock
and baffle members of aie justice system it-.elf.
Take the case of Brighton resident Ryan
Downs.
Downs was indicted in 1993 and convicted on
March 21, 1996, of one count of fondling a 7year-old Dorchester girl - the official charge
was indecent assault and battery. He was convicted at the same time as well of three counts of
indecent assault and battery and one account of
assault to rape that child's 15-year-old sister.
Despite the recommendation of the state
statute, Downs, 36, received no jail time at all
from Judge Charles Spurlock, who presided over
the case.
In addition to the attempt to rape a child,
which could have earned a life sentences, state
law allows a prison term of up to 10 years for
indecent assault and battery on a child under 14
or up to five years in state prison, the other
crimes to which Downs pleaded guilty.
CRIME, page 34
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By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
n their efforts to calm local outcry about traffic
congestion, the developers of a proposed Stop &
Shop supennarket in Allston have created another
stonn.
Th.is time, however, the neighbors are worried
about parking.
Melissa Mintz of Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.,
the traffic consultant for Shop & Shop.~ - •
Allston Civic Association Ja<;t week th~an for ,.
the store includes a design for North Beacon Street
that would remove "a few" parking spaces from
w' .des of the street.
Mintz said the spaces would be removed to create
a one-block Jong, left-hand turn lane on North
Beacon Street heading to Union Square from
Herrick Street to Arthur Street. The plan would better accommodate traffic turning right on Arthur
Street to get to the store. Arthur Street would be the
store's main access, she said.
But the latest news about the North Beacon Street
traffic plan, which was designed to alleviate community concerns about traffic, has neighbors up in
anns about the potential loss of valuable parking

I

spaces.
"Someone is just not thinking," said former City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, a resident of North
Beacon Street 'Tus is a harebrained idea. You'll be
talcing parking away from the front of New Balance.
I don't think you have any idea what that store
means to this community. People come from out of
S10P & SHOP, page 34

A TAB investigation revealed that criminals convicted oC
serious sex crimes agaimt cbildreo often receive lenient
sentences that keep them on the streets.

The changing face of real estate
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
rom duplexes and condos in
Brighton, to single-family houses in
Cambridge, to chic homes in the
South End and downtown Boston, the local
housing market is in the middle of a renaissance that has buyers and sellers acting
feverishly.
Brokers say that lower interest rates,
attractive real estate programs and more
first-time home buyers are all reasons

F
St. Columbkille's Church in the heart of
Brighton Center celebrates 125 years this
week. For a special section on the
parish, see page 17.

behind the upswing in the Boston area
housing market Brokers also say that buyers are more clever in their approach to
buying a home.
'ibere's a new consumerism in the housing market where buyers are very active,"
said Robin Repucci, a broker with DeWolfe
New England in Cambridge. ''People are
knowledgeable and demanding about buying a home. They want answers to everything in the home-buying process."
Repucci notes that interest rates, now

hovering around 7.5 percent, have been
attracting more buyers than the Cambridge
market can absorb.
'There's less inventory than in the past
partly because of the end of rent control in
Cambridge," Repucci said. 'There are
about 300 listings ·right now, which will
typically increase in the spring. Lately,
when something like a single-family house
comes on the market, it's snapped up
immediately. It's a war out there."
REAL ESTATE, page 32
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1996 PLYMOUTH NEON
4 Dr. H.B. Auto

740 TURBO WAGON

AC. cassette. 141 Miies.

Leather, Sunroof, All the Options,
one owner. UK • •.

Remainder 3613& wamnty STKl 662

STKl874

. $15,995
1996 CHRYSLER
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1994 CHRYSLER LHS

TOWN & COUNTRY ,
Loaded, Cindy Apple Rad

171 Miies, WIS $28,000
STl1871

$22,495

KEHOE
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Rt. 9 Wellesley

·

(617) 235-7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE

Marie-Louise Kehoe, President
Mary Louise Kehoe, General Manager
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Tough questions
greet superintendent
I

By Judy Wa.ssennan
TAB Correspondent
Foli>wing a prepared speech to
members of the Allston-Brighton
-community Jast week,
Superintendent Thomas Pa)'7.3Dt

answered a number of questions
poaecl by the School-Unked
Services Project and members of
die audience. .
Below is a rundown of the
qutSlioos, followed by summarized accounts of Payi.ant's
mpoases IO the questions:
Q: Could you comment on the

11#tlfor mort early childhood
etlMcotion programs?
Payunt said that because of
limited space, a compJete program for 4- and 5-year-olds is
not possibJe yet Therefore the

routes to school, Payzant said
that the school department works
closely with the Boston Police
Department to deal with those
safety issues.
Q: What plans are there for.
more before and after-school

programs?
Payzant said it would be in his
dream to provide a range of
extended day programs for
enrichment.
"But we have a long way to
go," with fimding being the
major stumbling block, he said.
In the meantime, he encouraged
Allston-Brighton to turn to community-based resources for help.
Q: Will student assignments

return to a neighborhood school

~School Department will

WOat to establish "an in-depth
for S-year-olds."
Mil scltool-based managewort? Mil the decisions of
f.:iirllri.f""61 IChool COlflldla "be

system?
Payzant called the issue "complicated," but predicted that
some changes may ~ approved
by the Boston School Committee
this year.
Noting that more than 80 peram of students get their first or
second choice of sctiool, he said
that a recent smvey showed that
72 patent prefer to be assigned
to IPr acbool of dM>ice rada

... ~ tbdr neigbbolbood

. . . Tbe survey also showed
1'M{lbe qaaHty m111e acbool is
DR imporflDt 10 pama-tban
locadon and safety, be said.
fl: Will more social workers "be
IWWJ?
"We me not equipped to be all
..... -~... said Pa)'7.3Dt
Wbr.n dlele me issues amiersely affecting a student's leaming,
be mged school officiaJs to take
advantage of comonmity agenciea such as Allston-Brighton
Heallby Coalition and
~page7

Superintendent Thomas Pap.ant spelb with Anna Zambrano's daughters, Kiara, S, and Mariathera, 9, at last week's public school
forum at Brighton High School The event Wti sponsored by the School-linked Services program.

Payzant: Gym will continue
in Boston public schools
Superintendent
addresses Brighton
audience at forum
By Judy Wassserman
TAB Correspondent
uperintendent of Schools
Thomas Pa)'7.3Dt told
members of the AllstonBrighton community last
week that he disagrees with a decision by the state board of education
to eliminate physical education
requirements in public schools.
"Physical education must be a

S

By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
righton District Court is
usually a very busy place,
but recently the files
around the clerks in the front office
have been piled especially high and
the frustration level of clerical workers is likely to increase in the next
few months.
The court is short two clerical
workers since a recent hire, Kathy
Jacques, was promoted to court officer in September and a longtime
small claims clerk, Mary Sullivan,
retired on Nov. 4.

B
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And court officials say relief is not
in sight since the court budget is in
deficit
"'The Administrative office says
we're in deficit, so we can't hire,"
said Oerk-Magistrate James Roche.
''We only have three people to do all
the clerical work. I think we really
need seven, and we're down to three
now."
Roche sfild he has letters in to the
administrative office asking to be
allowed to hire.
Ac.cording to Joan Kenney,
spokesperson for the administrative
judge, Brighton court started out the
fiscal year in July in deficit and then
was underfunded by the state legislature.
The deficit is not large, she said,
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Gunshot victims in Massachusetts
(number of cases and total pemenrage)

20
197
197

3.0%
29.8%
29.8%

47
34
22

150

2'l.7"

24

1

10.9%
0.2%

32
2

n

65+

28.8%
20.9%
13.5%
14.7%
19.6%
1.2 %

Location of in1ury

88
359

Home
Street
Work
School
Other

7
4
80

1.1"
0.6%
12.1%

73
15
37
537

11%
2.3%
5.6%
81.1%

45.4%
9.2%
4.3%
0.0
19.6%

Weapon used

Handgun
Rifle
BB/pellet gun
Unspecified

25
13
92
33

•

15.3%
8.0%
56.4%
20.2%

Source: Weapon-related Injury Survemance System, Mass. Dept. of Public Health. All statlStlcs are from 1994.
the most recent year information was available.
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome 10 lhc AIWon-BrigNon TAB! We are cager k> serve a.. a
forum for- lhc cooununity. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and aoy olher itemi. of commwlity interest. Please mail the infQl'Ol:ttion
•to Pc:cer Panepento. editor, Allston-Brighton TAB. P.O. Box 91 12,
Nccdlant. MA 02192. You may fax material to (617) 433-8202. Our
deadline foe press releases is Wedne.<:day, 5 pm pnor LO the next
Tuesday. s issue.

David Troeblood

ACCIDENTAL

Age of v1ct1rns

especially since two people left, but
she does not know when the court
will come out of its deficit status.
Until then, the state-court policy
does not allow any new hires.
"It's ridiculous, it really is," said
Terrie Caprigno, the criminal clerk
who fills in as needed in all departments. ''We're at each other's throats
and are all stressed out It's not a
good working atmosphere. And we
don't get any special thanks for
working harder."
Roche agreed.
"My feeling is that when we're
down to three people, that's an
impossible situation," he said. 'Tm
not sure we're feeling the full effects
yet, but should know for sure by end
of the month [how bad things are]."

Resideols are inviled to call U!o with l>'ttXy idell.9 or reaction IO our aivcraee.
Plea<e call Alh1oo-Brigh1Qn rnan:11P11g editor David Trueblood or (617)4338353 or AlhttJn-B.riglmt new.. editor Pece(Pllbepenio al (617)433-8334 or
rqxster Linda Roeencraoce (617) 433-8358 wilb )'()U( idell'! and~

Payzant was in Brighton last
Monday to address a group of local
teachers, principals, parents and
residents at a special meeting sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition's SchoolLinked Services Project Earlier
that day, the state board of education voted to eliminate the state's
physical education requirement and
PAYZANT, page 7

VIOLENCE RELATED

Brighton Court faces squeeze
Hiring freeze leaves
harried, short staff

part of a student's basic education,"
Payzant told a crowd of about 150
at Brighton High School last
Monday. "I believe there is a connection between a healthy body
and a healthy mind."
Noting that local school districts
will make the decision about gym,
the superintendent said, ''I will not
walk away from physical education."

Peter Punepento

Unda Rosencrance
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$1m
needed
for pond

Civic minded
Oak Square resident is
open-space advocate

By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
e is the president of the Allston-Brighton
historical Society. He works for the
Department of Housing and Community
Developmenl He is vice president of the
pushes~ayor~enino
Community Development Association. He is the
president of the Friends of the Oak Square
Common.
z
By Joseph Mont
His name is Charlie Vasiliades, and some people ~
TAB Staff Writer
call him the unofficial "mayor" of Oak Square.
~
group fighting for the
"I'm a single person so I have a lot of time for
~
restoration and preservation
civic issues," Vasiliades said "I also have a city
:ii
f Chandler- Pond now has
planning degree from Harvard's Kennedy School o~
a name, and should soon be officially
of Government Since I've lived my whole life in ~
recognized by the state as a not-forAllston-Brighton, I feel a great sense of pride for
~
profi.t advocacy group.
·
this area. That might explain why I'm so involved" Iii
The Chandler Pond Prerervation
Vasiliades was also recently part of the commitCharlie Vldiades, "The Unofticial Mayor of Oak Square," is a leading voice In the ftgbt to preserve green space.
Society already has started work in a
tee that helped select the photographs for the j~big way - fonnally requesting that
publisbed book, "Images of America, AllitonMaycx ~Menino include $1
Brighlon" by fellow His&orical Society member
Va<;iliatb said 'These si~ are ideal for~
that move migti be oeces.wy 10 protect qlCll space. million for the pond's dredging in die
space. Open space in a city is cnx;ial. It's like the
Residents can see the fruits of Vasilim' laboc if city's next capital tulget.
Wdliam Marchione.
'Thal experience w. eiteibng," Vasiliades said
breadling space for a community."
they "1avel through Oak Square. Through the wOJk
At a meeting on Nov. 19, more
'We~ b yms alxapiblg ma book.
Va.Qliades lives oo Langley Road, ~ 1he EF
of the FrieDds Qf the Oak Square Camoon, a
than a du.t.en le8ideols who me near
group led by Vasilia«b, about $300,~ was spent the .Brigbtm pond agrtlCld to mgani7.c
Akq wilh the wen of WiJlilln Matdlione, WC ool- Language School.
'1'¥e seen PmJ1s and hawks in my neighboc-' 110 spruce~ the common. A paah, some graoiae
~ the Qiandler Pond Prcsavalioo
lecte<l ~.-mo~ like the Socldy
hood," said Vasiiades. 'Wdb the F.F site still mai.n- CUlbing ~ a pereenial garden are now '8]l fiX1IES Society and elect~ and a
bdlC~<tNew~~;
~ .lhat sOOwed what BOgbDl once
Girling its operation in that (X'istine sdbng, <the 3lfAl. -~the COlillROIL,
.
•
bc-1 ofdirectors. The Secretary of
'looked like.his~ amamig 10 ~ ~ still has lbe-Ollt.OOor feeling. Pe<J>lc in the neighlu- . . ''J!le city lookS at our group as a mooel for pub- State's office is expected to 8AJIOVC
boOO~ve ttt.l very, supportive.of.my ef'forts.
liC cm private pannerships,'~Vcisiliades~"'As
the ~7*>n's ~ ftrtaxof ailde~ dmqh tie ma;ts of Brighk>n."
- Vasitiadrs has also~ invQixed ti} eftOrts 10
They want to~~ space ,~ of giving.. .long~ the resideµts take an adi.ve.role, tile-city . · . exCMll s&a&lJS in "a~ .weeb. Thal
preselVC land in BriglDL As a melllbt2" of the ·
1he:QK to huodlOOs,iJf:UJlits.ofhciiisingpext door.~'.. ,will,50ppt1t iJs will 'any of:.~ matciials v.:e.b¥gbt .. ~that will a11ow the
Totunberbis~_.ro~_1he.3mOoQt~lhe -,-.. ~f<r _~-~~~lhi$." ,tt :
.
. group10raisemooey. .
city's PlarUng, z.o.&g, nt~ Gomrnittee.
Vasifiadrs wm involved ill~ landi1r
•0~<Spli!e·inB~_Y~i!iadc's,a_ys_1a~ , .···. This fst!tefirstoflheA;Jlston-Brighk/n,~$
. ~eFeiµllo1 who has been
Btigbfon fOr Ope&-$pace 11Se. Sia' such as ,
m'.&iooo.ffill-can take tre·advamageof1he0pen
weekly profiles ofldj:aJ~rsor_talities.o/f someprie in ~ h
at .
- Oibton~_andthe~ .alSt
..
-~Bord Bill, wbioh he says gives 1he lUOOrily· · . . your., netg_fiborhoM has nm a 'difference qi the,
. ~pond since she was a temager, ..
of1akingland~~ <bnairi-t> the
...
. . c~ .or has an inteieStil}g lake on J0cat. . - · .WJs nanm.presidm. Robert Bialb .
Sdmtian's was remoed ~ developmmt at the
sitd W&'I either scaled back or drqJped altogethef. · Metropoli.tan Distill Commission. WJn!e·~j>3id he . trends, ple~ecaJJ Peter Panepen10,' ~~ efThe
will serve~ .vice presidem, Lorienne
1Land is] ~enough as it is in Brighton,"
is in.sure of 1he legalities of the bill, V~ said_ Allston-Brighlon TAB, at 433-8334.
Pond, page 6
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Newly fonned group

for more funding

m.mvemenas

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

-.

KITCHEN

~xciting New Menu!

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617 -.783-0869
Endodontics (root canals):
General Dentistry:
Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Good Food ,.. Plenty of It

Oral Surgery:

The Boston Globe Sept. 1996

Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

LOCATED AT THE KELLS OF BOSTON

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

161 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON, MA 782-9082

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS

I
I
I
I
I
I

25o/o Off
Lunch or Dinner
! K1Tc H EN I Located at The Kells of Boston I
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only. 2 people minimum required. Mon-Thurs Only. •Tax additional. Expires 11/30/96

Periodontics (gum therapy>:
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

"This is a place that seems reluctant to leave any palate unpleased"

I
I

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning- X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

$37
Payment Options Available
I
I

L--------------------------------~
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Funding sought

Police cite club

POND, from page 4
Schwenk as secretary and Bany
Williams as treasurer.
A five-member board, which will
vote on the group's agenda with officers, consists of Gloria Simmons,
Gloria Puccini, Alexander
Wajsfelner, Paul Mishkin and
Richard Wood All will serve oneyear tenns.
The society was formed, in part, to
push for and facilitate the dredging
of the pond Because of run-off from
nearby development, Olandler
Pond's depth has decreased from
about 6 feet to its current maximum
depth of 18 inches. According to
advocates, the pond has deteriorated
so much that it is in danger of chying

up.
The 190-acre waleJShed that surrounds the 11-acre pond has also produced a phosphorus-based algae that
sits on the pond's swface and causes

an ever-growing buildup of organic
muck on its floor. The heavily developed watershed is also contaminated
by chemical fertilizers, road salt and
sand that produce algae.
Dredging is seen as the only way
to reverse this process and restore the
pond to its natural beauty.
After decades of trying to get
Chandler Pond dredged, activists,
many of whom form the core of the
new organiz.ation, recently secured
the support of city officials. Under
the direction of Menino, $100,<XX>
was appropriated to get the project
under way. Boston College has also
donated $2,<XX> to the cause.
That money, though a helpful start,
will fall far short of what is needed

Paradise again faces
city hearing for
license violations

0
Gftlevieve Fe.rullo addresses the members of the Chandler Pond Preservatioo Sodety at
the group's meeting last week.

for the dredging, Ferullo said
By comparison, the dredging of
nearby Bullougbs Pond in Newton
coot nearly $1 million. Cllandler
Pond, 3.5 acres larger than Bullougbs
Pond, could require the removal of
as much as 711 ,<XX> cubic feet of
sediment
Ferullo said she has already made
a written requ~ to Menino to
include$ I million in the city's fiscal
1998 capital budget for the dredging
of Chandler Pond. This money, when
added to existing and expected funds
from the state, would cover the
expected cost of the dredging.
Ferullo said the expensive request
is neces.wy. She said that Menino's
interest in the pond, and its designation by the city last week as one of
the neighborhood's historic landrrurls, may help the cause.
'Tm confident the mayor do his
~because he's very interested in

Service, Strength &Stability
You Can Count On.

At Grove Bank, we have provided quality service,
competitive products, strength and stability for over
80 years. And all of our customers enjoy the security
of 100% d~osit insurance. Stop by and see why
Grove Bank offers a world of possibilities
in a community bank.
We look forward to meeting you.

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK
Brighton: 35 Washington Street • (617) 278-5800
Brookline: 429 Harvard Street • (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, OlCstnut Hill.
Framingham, Newton, Newton Cenlre and Stoughton

historical sites and preservation,"
Ferullo said
The city council is not expected to
vote on the capital budget until April.
In the meantime, pond activists are
awaiting the results of a "feasibility
study" being contracted out by the
state Department of Environmental
Management
The contract for the study, which
will determine the feasibility and
scope of the pond's dredging, is currently out to bid. The deadline is
Dec. 15.
Ferullo said that, if all goes well,
the study will be conducted this
winter.
"It can be done during the winter,
and it is actually better in the winter
because they can get out on the pond
and bore holes into the ice," she said.
"Once we get the results, we should
have a much better idea of what to
expect" 0

FOCAL POINT
OPTICIANS

$

HECKING
LOANS,
CERTIFICATE
OSIT, AUTO
LOANS, ATM
ORK, MONEY
MARKET ACCOUNTS, EDUCATION
LOANS, BUSINESS ACCOUNTS, LINE OF
CREDIT, RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS,
PASSBOOK LOANS, ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGE, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
REFINANCING, COMMERCIAL LOANS,
DIRECT DEPOSIT, ATM NETWORK
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS PROGRAM,
FIXED RATE MORTGAGE, CHECKING
ACCOUNTS, HOME EQUITY LOANS,
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, AUTO
LOANS, ATM NETWORK, MONEY
MARKET ACCOUNTS, EDUCATION

~
.......

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
nee agam· it appears that
there is trouble in
Paradise.
And the City of Boston Licensing
Board has scheduled a hearing on
Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 11:45 a.m. to
find out exactly what's going on at
the Paradise-MSO - a hot
Commonwealth Avenue nightspot.
Over the past month District 14
police have issued five licensed
prerruse violations to the club for a
variety of infractions. The hearing
before the Licensing Board which has jwisdiction over liquor
licenses - will be held on three of
the five violations.
Carolyn Conway, the club's attorney, did not return repeated telephone calls seeking comment
At 2:01 am. on Sunday, Nov. 17,
28 police officers were called to the
Paradise at 967 Commonwealth
Ave. to help the lone detail officer
hired by the club head off an
impending riot outside the club,
police said.
According to police reports, a
large number of people were on the
sidewalk and street waiting for the
club's valet service to get their cars.
Police said they observed a number
of patrons fighting.
In addition, police said traffic
started backing up on

~EMDER

R)ICJDIF
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Commonwealth Avenue because the
valet service was double parking
cars on the street.
Police also issued the club another violation stemming from a fight
that took place inside the club.
According to police reports, two
patrons said they were hit on the
head and in the face with beer bottles while they were in the Paradise.
Several weeks ago police also
issued licensed premise violations to
the Paradise because of alleged
assaults inside and outside the club.
According to District 14 police,
Moizuddin Kahn, 20, who lives on
Commonwealth Avenue, alleged he
was assaulted by another patron of
the Paradise at about 2:30 a.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 3. And oo Oct. 'l:l,
Kahn told police he was assaulted at
1:20 that morning by 10 males
inside the Paradise-MSO Oub..
As a result of ongoing investigations into both incidents, police said
the club violated its entertainment
license by allowing people under 21
years of age to enter the club. Police
issued the club a license premise
violation after each incident
After the Nov. 3 and Oct. 27 incidents, Conway told the TAB that
Paradise officials had no information that supported the claims the
incidents actually occurred.
This spring, community members
called Paradise officials on the carpet because of a May 19 melee outside ihe club. 1\venty police officers
were called to the scene to quell the
distUibance .
Since that incident the Paradise
hired a new valet service, and also
promised community members it
would be a better neighbor.
In August. the city's Licensing
Board issued the Paradise a one.week suspension because the club
had served alcohol to patrons after
the legal closing hour. In addition,
the city's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing issued the
club a two-week suspension for
infractions that stemmed from the
May 19 melee. 0

Handmade Onlyl

Complete pair of glasses
with this ad

(exp.12/21/96)

• Imported & Domestic; Yams
• Knittin~ Instruction

; Gift Certlfloatee Available

Brookline
739-0010

Newton
965-2770

Sheep's Corner
229 Wa5hington Street
Brookline Village, MA
{617) 738-9919
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Payzantsays
gym will
continue here
PAYZANT, from page 3
to order that all state 12th-graders
take the GED test prior to graduation.
Payzant did not offer a comment
on the controversial GED item.
Instead, he spent much of his time
emphasizing the importance of
community involvement in AllstonBrighton 's schools.
In his opening remarks, Payzant
congratulated Allston-Brighton for
"coming together" as a community
to get things done in the schools.
Referring to the school department's major goal of "focusing on
children," Payzant assured the audience thal "we want to help each
student reach high standards of
learning and be well prepared" to
pmsue whatever they choose to do
after high schOOI.
"We must be clear on what students should know; we musr be
clear on what expectations we have
for them in each subject area; and
we must help them get there," he
said. "We must motivate students,
engage them in education and get
them excited about learning."
Another important goal, Payzant
said. is to track and measure each
student's progress in all subject
are.. To thal end, the school
department has adopted a new test,
lbe Stanford 9 test, which will be
administered to studen~ in reading
and math.
The test includes multiple-choice
and essay questions that will provide teachers and principals with a
better picture of each student's academic knowledge, he said.
While there are district-wide
requirements and expectations of
student work, the superintendent
told the audience that a certain
amount of flexibility at each school
is anticipated. Payzant said be
understands that each school will
work to determine the best way for
that school to achieve its goals, and
that will involve input from the
community.
Payzant's visit was part of the
School-Linked Services project's
effort to improve community
involvement in public schools in
Allston-Brighton. The forum was
originally scheduled for October,
but was canceled due to poor
weather. 0

Monday -Wednesday
Thursday -Friday
Saturday
Sunday

HOMECOOKED
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Make Reservations Now
SUM>AY BRUNCH

Complete, Speedy Interior Service Always Available
.-

Allston
Car Wash

11:00 am - 3:00 pm
WEDNESDAY • ALL DAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
All You Can Eat - S7.95

254-320'1
434 Cambridge St. , Allston

1391 Washington Street • West Newton
617-527-5590

Near Harvard Ave and MA Pike

- - - - - - - - - M o b i l Gasoline Available
ALL CLOTH WASH

11:00 am-1:00 am

on
6 Month CD

1 Year CD

2 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.25%*

5.70%

5.75%

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.15

5.50

5.60

4.91

5.64

5.54

5.00

5.30

5.50

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right

Peoples

Audience·
asks questions

here in your own neigh~,.
borhood. Stop by Peoples
•
today, or call us at 254-0707.

ANSWERS, from page 3
School-Linked Services. He
added that school funding is
limited. especially in this area.
Q: Is it possible to dismiss a
tenured teacher who is not
doing a good job?
If all the required steps are
taken in evaluating a teacher,
notifying a teacher of deficiencies and providing support to
improve, Payzant said "we can
begin what's known as progressive discipline."
He conceded that there are
problems when trying to dismiss a tenured teacher, and it is
imperative no "procedural missteps are made." 0

${~~

8:00 -6:00
8:00 -7:00
8:00 -5:00
9:00 -5:00

• -

tt

Federal
Savings

Bank

Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone survey conducted
on 11/'20/96. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 11/'20/96. $1000 minimum deposit. There may be a penalty
for early wtthdrawal. Rates subject to change.

Member FDIC
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BUSINESS NEWS
Holiday lights to go up
All this week, the Brighton Board of
Trade, in conjunction with Ackerley
Communications and Romar
Trucking, will put up the annual holiday light:; throughout Brighton. The
date of the ceremonial lighting of
the Brighton Christmas tree is yet to
be announced.
The Board of Trade is also sponsoring Boston Police Officer Chris
Rogers and the Citizens School in
the placement of the traditional
Pedestrian Barrel on Faneuil Street,
between the developments and the
park.
For more information, contact the
Board of Trade at 787-9049.

Tailor shop moved;
thrift store added
Ttkal Tailor Shop, fonnerly at 1283
Commonwealth Ave., moved last
month to 1328 Commonwealth Ave.
1be new location now includes a
thrift store.
The new thrift store features
clothing, antiques and books. People
can also bring in consignment items
for sale.
"We usually had yard sales," said
co-owner Bruce Beasly, as to why
the thrift store was created in conjunction with the tailor shop.
For more information, call Ttkal
Tailor Shop at 975-360').

White Dove Laundry
opens In Allston
White Dove Laundry has opened on
254 Brighton Ave. Although there
for wholesale work since the beginning of March, White Dove recently

opened to the public.
Featuring dry cleaning, alterations, shoe repair and leather/suede
cleaning, the Brighton location handles all the work for the laundry's
other location in Cambridge, which
has been operating for almost 50
years.
For more information, call White
Dove Laundry al 783-8644.

PhotoStop open
in Brighton Center
PhotoStop has opened at 343
Washington St. in Brighton Center.
The business, open for two months,
is the fourth in a decade-old chain
that has spread throughout Boston.
The other locations offer just processing and enlarging, but the
Brighton PhotoStop features framing and gifts and specializes in portraits. The main focus is on children's portraits, using toys and~
ative backdrops.
All locations have employees.fluent in Spanish, Portuguese and
English, said Jill Fontaine, manager
and photographer for the Brighton
location.
For more information, call
PhotoStop at 254-6121 .

Contractors open business
in Oak Square
Demeo McDermott Contracting and
Real Estate opened Oct. l at 545
Washington St. The business specializes in sales, rentals and property
management.
Owners Daniel Demeo and Jerry
McDermott worked for almost three
years at Farrington Realty on

BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
ADDRESS
313 Allston St Unit 12, Brighton
245 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton
12 Mt Vernon St, Brighton
15 Waverl~ St Unit 220, ~righton
9 Colborne Rd Unit 1, Brighton
1710 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1, Brighton
137 Englewood Ave Unit 21, Brighton
1564 Comm Ave Unit 8. Brighton
18 Glencoe St Unit 33, Brighton
114 Strathmore Rd Unit 405, Brighton
1662 Comm Ave Unit 5, Brighton
142 Kenrick St Unit 26, Brighton
137 Chiswick Rd Unit 4, Brighton
48 Fairbanks St, Brighton

SEu.ER

Philli~

Be!!}'. Ng
Esther Davison
Elizabetll-P. Dineen
Joan M. Kraft
Colborne Holdings RT
Vladimir Kha~novs~
Paul J. Kalis
Bruce Raines
Thomas Donnell~
M~raida Rivera
Elizabeth Gorl<ic
Albert A. Simon Jr
Timoth~ Friedman
John C. George
Boston Redev Author!!}'.
John F. Flahe~
James E. Mazerall Jr
Christos Tsavalak!!lllou
Bruce Raines
Andrew Rosenbaum
Loon NT
Bruce A. Percelay

Lee

Michel R~nderman
Mount Vernon Street NT
Felix Hashen
Irina M. Koltoniuc
Aleksander S. Lodkin
M~I~ E. Allison
Jarid Gerstensblatt
Zina Ballin
Elizabeth E. Steege
Shawn R. Bartlett
FHLM
Mikhail Sokolovski~
Paul N. George
Nei Wah Village Inc
Kevin R. Flahe~
Raisa K. Bagdasarova
Clebert Daniel
Bruce Rafati
Pouran Safaee
Edward ShaQiro
Wendy Scheinfeld

Pine St, Brighton

26-28 Ranelegh Rd, Brighton
121 Tremont St Unit 222, Brighton
34-36 Waver!~ St, Brighton
1564 Comm Ave Unit 4, Brighton
1576 Comm Ave Unit 5, Brighton
1625 Comm Ave Unit 2, Brighton
2039 Comm Ave Unit 1, Brighton

DATE
9/10196
9/11/96
9113/96
9/13/96
9/18196
9118196
9/18196
9120/96
9120/96
9/20/96
9123196
9124196
9/25196
9125196
9/25196
9/25/96
9/25196
9/25196
9/26196
9/26196
9/26196
9/26196

PRICE
$59,000
$275,000
$2,000
$80,000
$44,000
$97,000
$50,000
$45,000
$35,000
$77,500
$85,000
$69,000
$105,000
$136,959
$194,000
$250,000
$112,000
$185,000
$44,000
$42,250
$75,000
$92,500

SOii/CE. 8ANllBI& ~

ALLSTON RE/\L ESTATE TR/\NS;\( 'Tl< >NS
ADDRESS
56 Parkvale Ave Unit 16, Allston
42-44 Hano St, Allston
28 Holman St, Allston

Harvard Avenue before deciding to
go into business for themselves.
McDennott was born in Brighton
and ran for City Council in 1993
and 1995.
"Although September is the
busiest time of the year, there has

•

•

BUYER

BUYER

SElllR

Julio Stratter
Roman A. Alvarado
Stephen P. Corbett

Chan W. U
RAM RT
WykwaRT

been a steady market of young professionals seeking residence in
Brighton and Allston," McDermott
said.
The business is waiting to hold its
grand opening in the spring, when
the weather is pleasant and the own-

DATE
9/27/96
9/30/96
9/30/96

PRICE
$45,000
$118,000
$218,000

ers can devote more time to advertising and creating a mass mailing
for the area, McDermott said.
McDermott encourages everyone
in the area to come in and say hello.
For more information, call Demeo
McDermott at 787-5851.

New England Mobile Book Fair®
VOTED #1 BOOK STORE-1996 TAB READER'S CHOICE AWARD

Sunday, December 1st, is MSPCA Day

•Book

l

Signing From 12:30-2:30

Meet author stephen Sawicki and hove him
sign your copy of Animal Hospital
A portion of al pu-chases mode on December
1st wiB be donated to the MSPCA Pet Core

Assistance Fund.

You are cordially inuited to preuiew the
1gg7 Resort & Spring [ollections by

al

H
Auttior Stephen
Sawicki & Abbey
Stt,U • fA 9 1(U

NE. MOBILE BOOK FAIR HOLIDAY HOURS

M-F 9:00 c::m-9:00 pm Sat. 9:00 c::m-6:00 pm
Sun. 12:00 pm-5:00 pm
Route 128. Exit 19A

New England Mobile Book Fair®
For Otlle1" 39 years, providing New England's best selection and discounts in all book categories.
82-84 Needham Street Newton Highlands, MA 02161 (617) 527-5817 (617) 964-7440

fxclusiuely at BjouK
Tues day. December 3 &
Wedn es day. De cemb er 4

SALE!!!
L----------.J
J.£_.

Info rm al Hodeling

"/ )'-..

CONNECTIO N

11 a.m. to
4 p. m.

Your Personalized Beauty Connection

2 DAYS ONLY
AFfER THANKSGMNG SALE

Friday, November 29 & Saturday, November 30, 1996

Buy early for best selection

Bjonx

•off regular prices.with any purchase of $10 or more
• in stock items only
• please present coupon
Phone Orders Accepted
749 Beacon St.
326 Harvard St.
We Ship Anywhere

141 HEUIB UHY SIH EE T. BOSIOH
617-424 -8877

•

OPE H HOHORY - SRIUHORY . IORH
EUfHIHGS BY RPPOIHIHEHI

Brookline, MA

6PH

•

,,17) 734-2114
Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30.
Open Sundays 12-5 pm on Dec. 8, 15, 22

November26-December2, 19% TlllAE 1
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NEWBURY COLLEGE

POLITICS

Senate president defends
Education Reform Act
Birmingham says
cities should get
Illoreschoolfunding
By Pamela Picard
TAB Staff Writer
s of late, Thomas
Binningham fields questions concerning his
Education Reform Act, drafted with
former state Rep. Mark Roosevelt
three years ago, with a sigh of hesitation coupled with fatherly dismay.
Even by Birmingham's own
assessment, "the bloom is off the
rose," as recent Massachusetts
Educational ~ment Program test
scores revealed that three-fourths of
students statewide didn't meet the
standards projected by education
reform.
The number of students who
scored at the highest level in reasoning and communication declined in
all grades and all subjects. TWo years
ago, 11 percent of fourth-graders
read extremely well; today's scores
indicate that number plummeted to
only 3 percent
Specifically in Brookline, fourthgrade students reading at the highest
level dropped from 26 percent to 14
percent during the past two years.
And in Newton, students in the top
level fell in each grade and each subject
And although Binningham, who
represents a part of Allston, proudly
repeats his mantra that the &:lucation
Refonn Act of 1993 has remained
fully funded, despite the loads of
naysayers who said differently, things
just haven't worked out as he
planned
"I think the promise of the
&:lucation Reform Act is, along with
the money, there would be standards
and accountability. And that is what
has not yet been implemented. Until
that is implemented, I think the jury
is out," said Binningham in a recent
interview with The TAB's editorial
board.
Clearly, much ofBinningbam's
frustration concerning education
reform stems from the slow moving
process of the Board of Education
and the Department of Education to
draft "clear standards" by which to
measure the $(i(X) million poured into
schools statewide.
"You don't solve the schools problem by throwing money at it And
you might not always get what you
pay for, but you certainly don' t get
what you don't pay for," said
Binningham.
A question about the recent decision by the Board of Education to
require high school seniors to take
the Genera1 Educational
Development test elicits a lukewarm,
easy-going reaction.
''I don't feel strongly one way or
the other," he said.
For Birmingham, the GED proposal, being touted by board Oiainnan
John R. Silber, is much like the
MEAP test Neither of the two can
be used as barometers for what students are being taught, thus being
completely untenured to actual education in Massachusetts, he said
'"This is a Silberian reaction. We
need to articulate clear standards, and
teach to those standards.
"Unless we can define clear objec-
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Senate President Thomas Birmingham
says he seeks a level playing field for
students in urban and suburban schools.

live measurable standards, which is
exactly what the act calls for, we can
not go back to the taxpayers and say,
'Your money has been well spent,
and is really improving the lives of
working- and middle-dass people,' "
said Birmingham.
But even from the Hill, any politician can see that the number of
working-<:lass people in Wellesley,
Brookline, Weston and Wayland is
far less, or even nonexistent, in comparison to Allston-Brighton, Chelsea,
Everett or Worcester.
Still, with no intention of shedding
his urban skin, Birmingham's position these days appears to be a onesided windfall favoring his urban
roots, all the while, critics say, ignoring the suburban treasures of schools.
Such rests suburbia's criticism of
Binningham and his ideas surrounding education reform. For years,
those in the 'bwbs have subtly bad
mouthed the Education Reform Act
for its Robin Hood approach of taking from the rich, to give to the poor.
Birmingham's reputation as an
everyman, lunch-pail liberal, bearing
the cross of the working class on his
Harvard- and Oxford-educated
shoulders precedes him. Such a reputation shadowed him as a freshman
senator in '91, circled him as a shiny,
new Senate president last year, and
still echoes throughout his basic
political philosophies even today.
He often refutes the common misconceptions that he was some "noble
savage who somehow defied all the
laws" walking through the gates of
Harvard, from the street of urban
Chelsea - Binningham's big issue,
education reform, especially for
lower-<:lass communities, seems justified as the main event on his political stage.
And to that, Binningham makes
no excuse. He stands on his streetsavvy principles holding fast to his
''bully pulpit" on the Hill and his
roots in the urban landscape.
''It's true the lion's share of the
new education dollars go to poorer,
and working-<:lass, and lower middle-<:lass communities than upper
middle-class communities This is not
by accident, but by design.
''I would like the day to come
where the fact of accident of place of
birth, that you were born in Chelsea,
doesn't stack the odds so heavily
against you that it's nothing short of
miraculous that you can succeed,"
said Birmingham.
With no hesitation Binningham
said be would rather give $1 O,<XXl to
Lawrence, a bilingual, working- to
lower-<:lass city, and only $3,<XXl to a
rich suburb such as Lincoln. Many
wealthier communities in the state
have school resources rivaling
"posh" private schools, he has said.

But Binningham fiercely denies
claims that wealthier communities
have not received any new education
money, citing Brookline, where the
state's contribution has tripled in
three years.
"We are a commonwealth, a
broader society," said Biimingham.
But this kind of openness coming
from a state Senate president is as
newsworthy, if for nothing else, than
its uniqueness.
Friend and predecessor former
Senate President William Bulger's
reticence with the press became legendary. But Birmingham said he
will not be carrying on that Senate
tradition. 0

Now Accepting January & Fall '97
Semester Applications
Presidential Scholarship Deadline Feb. 1st
Accouru.iog

Fu.hioo Dtaign &

lnttrior Dnign

ApplicdCompur<rScitnG<
Ans &Scknc.rs
8wWu Man•gancnr

Mtrdw><liiing
FoodStrviaMan.agcmr:nt
Gnphic D<>ign
Htah.hC:irt>Admini.An1ion

Marlo:tini;
MediaJAuin:am
OBi<< Tttbnologic.
Lq:atSuxtits
Pb,.;c.J Tbtnpist Am.

Corrunun.icatiom~ Mtd.i.a
ComjXll<r Appliarwns
Ho<d & Jlouurvu
Compuc<r 5..,.,,, Ttchrucian Mmog"""'"

Criminaljwru:<
Culimry Am

P<)·chology

HununR..oun:.M=g<rn<nr

Sociology

lntumc.ional Business

Tnvd &. TourUm

F0< more information on Newbury College
programs, call or e-mail your request to:

• For more inf0<mation on Continuing Education
'. and January Intersession programs, call:

Newbury College Admission Center
1-BOO·NEWBURY
E·mail: info@newbury.edu
129 Fisher Avenue, Brookline, MA 02146

: Newbury College Division of
• Continuing Education

: 1-800-NEWBURY

For 74 years, Zulalian Rug Co. has
treated consumers as honored guests.
In order to get better acquainted with
our new customers and neighbors in
Qur new location, we are offering
savings of up to 52% OFF! We
have a large inventory of decorative
old, new, and antique rugs. We also
have the largest selection of elegant
over-sized rugs.

At Zulalian you can buy
the best for the least!
ULALIAN
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Why are we letting
th~ criminals free?
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It is easy to understand why sex crimes against children can be so
CLAS SJ
hard to bring to justice. Such crimes take place all too often within
the intimate context of a family grouping, and punishment meted
out to the criminal can be yet another blow to that family. Add to
this the need to protect children who have been victimiz.ed, which
can rule out a trial for those who cannot stand the harsh scrutiny of
the courtroom, and the frustration that colors the speech of many
professionals who work to help these children seems unavoidable.
But it remains a mystery why a man like Ronald Downs can be
found guilty of five separate sexual crimes against children and
remain free to go about the neighborhood as he wishes.
Families throughout the region will wonder how the individual
judges who sit on cases of sex crimes against children can justify a
decision not to remove a predator from the neighborhood. Apart
from the issue of justice, a prison sentence in this case serves a very
real public good by removing an offender who has proven already
to be a threat to children.
Recent campaigns directed at the so-called quality of life crimes
- vandalism and graffiti, among them - become hard to reconcile
with this apparent leniency. Yes, quality of life crimes are important,
and we expect the system to protect us collectiv~ly from the insolent
SPEAK-OUT!
and destructive acts that erode our communities.
tioned that their wings were clipped and I'm wondering
But violent crime must claim a high priority, and it is hard to
Creative solutions are welcome here
if the birds need to be taken in for the winter or if they
understand why our criminal justice system does not respond to the With reference to the graffiti artist to paint the mural,
can be left out with the ducks.
clear message it receives from a public that expects convicted crimi- [suggested by] Officer Dan Daley, Precinct 14: I think
Editor's Note: The swans were donated by Alexander
its a very creative solution and we're always in need of
nals to do real time.
Wajsfelner; a Brighton resident who owns property near
very creative solutions in the Brighton community.
Chandler Pond. Acconiing to our sources, the swans
will be able to stand watch over the pond for the entire
Artist should paint my property
winter.

SucCEEDS
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Parents need to
go to school, too

The graffiti artist who is doing this mural defaced my
property. I would rather have him over here repainting
my property that he defaced, which I had to repaint two
or three times.

The message that School Superintendent Thomas Payzant brought
to Allston-Brighton last week - that community involvement is a
critical factor in a strong school system - deserves to be underlined.
We have many of the elements we need to raise the standards of
our schools, including a mayor willing to take responsibility and a
vigorous set of innovators creating charter school alternatives. The
recent decision to reorganize the school administration to reflect the
traditional geography of the city also strengthens the connection
between the schools and the neighborhoods.
All of which adds up to not enough without the key input only
parents can provide. Whether it is a parent-teacher conference or a
volunteer job, a parent's presence in a school makes students perform better, makes schools work better. We urge local parents to
accept Payzant's challenge and go to school.

B.C. does not own the reservoir
I am calling regarding Ken Capobianco's conunentary
regarding his run around the reservoir. He ends his article by naming this the Boston College reservoir. Sorry,
Ken. It is still, to my knowledge, called the Chestnut
Hill reservoir. It has never been adopted by Boston
College.

Library site is in Brighton

I'm calling about the site selection for Allston library;
the proposed Allston library site at
Western Avenue and Everett Street
Speak-out
That is basically Department of
Public Works property in Brighton,
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone
which has two libraries. Just a techline. The line Is designed to connect the newspaper with Its readers,
nicality. It's not Allston, it's
with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
Brighton.
pages and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to 433-8329
will give access to our voice mail system. Gallers are invited to leave a brief
Some questions about the
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not

swans

I just have a general question. It's not
necessarily a response to an article. I
was wondering who donated the
swans. There are two swans in the
Chandler Pond in Brighton.
Someone said they were donated.
Was it a private individual or the city
Parks Department? They also men-

want their comments published are as!<ed to make
that clear. Gaiters who leave messages for publi- ~
cation are asked to leave a name
"' ~
~
and phone number case we \6
have a question about the
~ • •
comqient. All Items that are
el
••
pubUshed in the next week's edition will be edited for length and clarity.
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Join the Packaging
Challenge
I have just learned of a great program that I think everyone should
know about It is called the
Massachusetts Packaging Challenge.
Founded in 1993 by the Weld
administration with the help of the
Recycling Initiative Campaign and
other environmental groups, the
Massachusetts Packaging Challenge
gives awards to companies doing
busi~ in the Bay State which use
high levels of recycled content in
their packaging.
The Packaging Challenge is a
good idea because it gives recognition to companies which are socially
conscious and are doing their part to
close the gap between the waste
stream and new products. Not only
does the Packaging Challenge
strengthen the markets for materials
collected in local recycling programs, but it shows that recycled
content packaging is feasible and

sets an example for others.
Furthennore, the Massachusetts
Packaging Oiallenge is an entirely
voluntary program.
Awards are given in the following
categories. Gold certificates go to
companies which use 50 percent
recycled material in their packaging.
Silver certificates go to companies

More letters on page 12
which package with 25 percent recycled content, and bronze certificates
are for companies using 15 percent
There is also a special Outstanding
Achievement category for companies which use more than 90 percent
recycled material in their packaging.
This year, two companies,
Nature's Backyard Inc. and
Conigliaro Industries Inc., received
an Outstanding Achievement
award. Twenty-three gold certificates were awarded; and, in all, 57
companies were recognized. This is
a clear improvement over 1993,

when only 31 companies received
awards.
Consumers should use this program to help guide them in their purchasing. When possible, check to see
if a rompany has accepted the
Massachusetts Packaging Oiallenge.
If not. urge them to do so.
If more highly recogniz.able companies which do business in our area
would join the Massachusetts
Packaging Challenge, local markets
for our recyclable materials would
improve and the recycling movement would be greatly helped
Companies like General Electric,
Frito-Lay, Quaker Oats, Microsoft,
Nike and Jordan's Furniture should
be encouraged to become part of the
Massachusetts Packaging Challenge.
For more information, contact:
Amy Perry, RIC, 29 Temple Place,
Boston. MA 02111, or Rick Innes,
Packaging Challenge Program, 83
Hunnewell Ave., Brighton, MA
02135
Frederic B. Viaux, Needham
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He still has his name Thanks ... for this?
dson stood outside the Store 24 on the
comer of Harvard and
Commonwealth avenues on a cold
night a couple of Thursdays ago. He asked me
for money, and I noticed an accent
"Where are you from?" I asked.

E

"Brazil."
''What did you do there'!'
''Lawyer," he mumbled.
Ten minutes later, we were talking over a
tray full of shrimp. broccoli and scallion pancakes at a nearby Chinese restaurant
"I don't have no name in America," he said,
as soon as we sat down. "I have number.
Social Security number."
Edson came to America in 1968. Back then,
he lived in New York's West Side. 'The hippie
way of life," he called it He helped to erect
the stage for the first Woodstock festival.
''You know who I'll never forget? Ritchie
Havens," he said, gnawing at the hard broccoli
stumps with his toothless gums.
'"There are about 200,00) Brazilians in
Boston," Edson told me. ''When I came here, I
opened up the gate. A few months after me,
Walter, from Cafe Brazil [anived]." He pointed down the road to the Brazilian restaurant
In 1971, Edson was afraid he would be
drafted to Vietnam. He went back to Brazil, to
avoid fighting in a war he did not agree with.
''I come from Woodstock generation," he
said, as if to relay the union of disapproval of
Vietnam among his peers.
Edson believes Clinton's considering sending thousands of ''kids" on a humanitarian
mission to Zaire is unwise.
"America creates trouble in these countries
so it can come in later and drop food and

peace.
'The only thing left in this country is freedom," he told me,
imitating a yapping mouth with his left hand.
''You can talk."
At 16, Edson was in Brazil, working in a
steel plant At the same time, he was building
the foundations of a trade union, SINDIPA. He
worked his way up from secretary to vice
president of the union.
''My number was 387," he said. 'There
were thousands of members in SINDIPA. You
know what that means? I was one of the first"
A steelworker by day, Edson went to law

school at night
Twenty-four hours after his graduation, be
was arrested, just as he was about to give a
pro-union speech at a Workers' School graduation party. It was 1966.
''What did you say?" I asked him.
He fell on my sleeve, laughing.
''I didn't get a chance to say nothing," he
said.
Edson told me the government keeps secrets
from the people in Brazil.
''I don't fight - I paid the price, and, no
change," he said. ''I was in jail, they beat me,
they cut my freedom."
He spent about 40 days behind bars for
union organizing, then managed to get
released because he had good contacts.
''If I stay there they would kill me," be said
'That's why I came here."
In America, he has worked as a dishwasher,
a porter, a waiter. I asked how long he had
been homeless.
''I never have house in my name, I never
rent apartment," he said. ''I never signed a
contract"
His last job was iJ! a country club run by 11
brothers in New York. He showed me his last
pay stub, dated Dec. 31,.1995. After that, he
came to Boston, where he broke his atm. He
wouldn't tell me how, but the cast was just
removed. Edson has not been working lately,
and until about a month ago he slept at the
Long Island Shelter downtown.
Now, he sleeps in the basement of an
Allston aparbnent building, where he can at
least find privacy and watmth.
Outside the Store 24, he told me life was a
wonderful thing. I asked if he had trouble finding happiness. He paused.
''Yes, I think so," he said. ''Deep inside,
where I know what happiness means, I don't
find much happiness."
''&Ison, did you have an American dream?"
"Fmd a beautiful American woman. What
does a man want at 20 years old?
''My dream went too. I'm divorced."
He and his wife parted ways when he left
for Brazil in 1971 to avoid the draft She
refused to go with him. I asked if I could write
about that At first, he said no. His former wife
might read it I said his story was too potent
not to tell. and I offered to change his name.
''No, keep my name," he said. 'The one
thing I never did is change my name."
Edson stayed in Brazil until 1986, then his
enemies caught up with him. Someone who
didn't want him there found out he was back.
He returned to the U.S., where freedom does
not always mean equality of opportunity.
"Do you want a placer' I asked.
''Who don't?" 0

mus~admit I don't like Thanksgiving.
My folks, who live in New York, and I
have come to peace•with the fact that I
will not travel down and engage in forced jocularity with relatives I do not know or do not
like.

I

I bring this up because of a phone call I got
recently. For years, I always told my students
at Northeastern University or Emerson
College, where I taught until last year, that I
didn't travel and if they found themselves
alone on Thanksgiving to give me a ring. A
few have taken me up on it
Recently I received one of those calls.
''Mr. Capobianco," the female voice said.
''Listen, I know you probably don't remember
me-but I had you a few years ago ..."
Hillary told me she had lost her mother in
September and this would be her first holiday
season without her parents.
We decided to meet at Cityside for a drink.
I waited for her at one of the window tables
facing Chestnut Hill Avenue. It was right
before the Boston College-Notre Dame game.
She was always the kind of person who
simply didn't fit in our world, which demands
for each peg to slide into a neat, little hole.
Hillary had a city of sadness mapped out on
her face when I taught her and when she
anived she looked even more harrowed.
We did the "howareya, howyadoing" routine. She nursed her Diet Coke while I sipped
my Peach Schnapps on the rocks.
It didn't take long for her to cut to the chase.
"I have been lost for the past two months. I
quit my job shortly after my mom died and I
feel like I'm just drifting. I hate getting up
each day. I hate my life. I go shopping and
there's Christmas decorations and all my
friends are talking about going to see their
family on Thanksgiving and I think of my
folks. I mean I'm all alone now."
I understood, but then again, I didn't My
parents are still alive. You can never simply
understand that loss.
''I remember you always telling us about
you being around on Thanksgiving and I was
well, wondering, I don'tknow."
''If I'm gonna be around this year'r'
''I guess, I'm just afraid of Thanksgiving
and Christmas coining and having no one to
be with. Everyone I know is going home. I

miss home.
''Let me tell you something I never told
anyone else before," she continued. ''I
remember when you were telling us all these
things I never thought about Well that year I
went home to see my mom and dad and I told
them about what you were saying about Luke
Skywalker and how he's sorta like a Christ
figure and that scene he duels with Darth and
he cuts Luke's right hand off, the right hand
of the father and stuff. And then Luke falls
through the sky only to grab hold of the two
poles shaped like a cross.
"I actually went home and saw that movie
again and when my dad said that you didn't
know what the hell you were talking about
and called you a pompous jerk, well I was
insulted and angry. I mean when he sees a
movie, he just sees a movie. My dad never
let any new ideas into his life. So, we got
into this huge argument. I was being, I guess
mean and he was himself. Stubborn, so stubborn. So I got furious and I called him an
ignorant old ass-e. I'll i+ever forget the
words."
Her voice was getting angry. She gazed out
the window. ''He got into a rage and walked
out for the rest ·of the night I decided to pack
and head back home, here to Boston. I never
saw my dad again. He died a little over a
month later. The last words I ever said to his
face were those words. I have felt so guilty
ever since."
We sat in silence for a few minutes. She
hung her head mo~tarily and then regained
composure.
''I don't know what I'm looking for. I guess
I just needed to talk."
We settled into conversation. Fmally, after
twenty minutes she took a deep breath and
she said she had to go home.
"So are you going to see your family on
Thanksgiving'!' she asked.
''No, I'm gonna go see them the weekend
after."
''Listen, uh, would you mind ifl called or
something."
''Want me to find out if I can reserve this
table'!'
''Mind if I ask you two questions'!'
"Shoot"
''How come you don't mind being alone.
Are you a misanthrope or what?"
''I guess I just don't need to have a holiday
to feel thankful. Our culture has built-in holidays that tell us how we should feel.
Valentine's Day was created by Hallmark."
''If Darth and Ben are the two faces of God
and Luke is a Christ figure, who is Yoda'r'
"A midget with green ears."
"Uh, right I'll call you on Thanksgiving." 0

Wang should shed its nonprofit status
By~raGold

ver the past several years The 11\B
has given the Wang Center for the
Performing Arts extensive coverage,
usually lauding its success as a nonprofit arts ·
center. Most often these stories present this theater as a producing organization rather than a
building, thereby adding to the confusion.
On Nov. 12 in The TAB's annual story about
arts salaries, TJ. Medrek Jr. reported that Wang
CEO Josiah A. Spaulding Jr. was troubled
because the public did not get the idea that this
theater is a nonprofit corporation.
I don't get it either, and I used to work there.
Massachusetts law defines a not-for-profit
organiz.ation as one that must operate exclusively or primarily as a charitable, religious,
scientific, literary, educational or public service
organiz.ation.
But over the last few years, the Wang's main
business seems to be presenting blockbuster
musicals. Should that qualify as nonprofit
work?
That wasn't always the intent In 1976,
many of Boston's leading citizens came

0

together out of concern for the survival of the
theater and secured nonprofit status. The stated
mission then was to present the highest level
of entertainment, to create an educational outreach program, and to be accessible to the
community.
In 1988, Spaulding brought me to the Wang
to create that outreach program. I called it
Young at Arts, and I programmed and produced it In December, John Williams, Yo-Yo
Ma and Jack Lemmon came to the aid of
Young at Arts, contributing their services for a
gala celebrating the fifth anniversary of the
naming of the center. Nearly $500,00) was
raised for community outreach.
But from June 1988 to June 1989, Young at
Arts existed on a budget of less than $100,oo:>,
covering programming and two modest
salaries. Young at Arts, meanwhile, received
national and international attention and much
local acclaim. Many of the Wang's staff, volunteers and artists brought devotion, commitment
and bard work to this program. It was the heart
of the Wang's operation.
Things began to change in 1989 when the

Wang launched a $10 million restoration campaign.
By then, the Wang no longer needed its
humble image of a not-for-profit with the stated
goal of making arts accessible to the community. In 1992, 'The Phantom of the Opera"
anived. While there was much anticipation of
the glorious chandelier falling, much of the
smaller programming was allowed to wither
and die.
The Wang was abuzz with its richness. More
lucrative bookings followed. ''Phantom"
grossed $19 million during its first run in 1992.
Box office receipts for the 1993-1994 season
totaled $25 million. While the Wang boasts of
these successes, it nonetheless continues to
solicit for Young at Arts, individuals, foundations and corporations whose bottom line is
slimmer than its own. Shouldn't the Wang
solicit itself?
Once the restoration was complete, and the
image of Young at Arts was no longer necessary, the staff of four women (I was one) were
moved to a shcxldily buil~ windowless, airless
box in a sub-basement below the lower lobby.

This box - referred to by some as an office,
while others called it a cave - was dirty and
noisy. 1bere was no ventilation, and the temperature was erratic, ranging from 40 to over
100 degrees.
Meanwhil~ myformerofficeupstairswas

refurbished and went to the Chief Financial
Officer. Young at Arts.
I couldn't survive in the box and left in June
of 1992.
I never imagineO that I could say anything
critical of the Wang Center after defending its
duality for so many years, but I speak out now
in the hope that The 11\B will clarify some of
the inconsistencies in its frequent reporting on
the Wang. The 11\B might want to reconsider
the way it reports on the Wang - is it exclusively or primarily a nonprofit corporation, or
just a big, rich, commercial theater?
Obviously the Wang is important to the city
because it brings business to the city. But why
is it still considered nonprofit? 0
~ra Gold is former director ofMarketing
and Public Relations at the Wang Center and
founding director of Young at Arts.

LETTERS
C1l111 stu~11ts
parlllpdce
I'm writing in response to Rachel
Einziga's commentary, '"The
advellblres of an apartment hunter,"
(Nov. 12-18). While I did enjoy it,
and realize that it was meant to be a
humorous piece, I couldn't help but
respom. She discussed sky high
prices for apartments that had terrible conditions, along with the seemingly irra1ional ~on by
Realtors that everyone can afford
insane rents.
But she doesn't seem to realire
that this situation is perpetuated by
her younger peers, namely, those
college students whose willin~
to live dormitory-style and whose
legendary apadly for tenants' issues
continually drives the price up for
the rest of us.
Now that Raebel is, as she puts it,
''post~," she comes fare-toface with the results. And she doesn't like il Well, welcome to postcoUegiate reality, Rachel - it stinks,
don't it? Prices are out of sight in
our fair city, and going up.
Back in '94, the real est.ate industry bought themselves a nice little
law that eliminated rent control, so
the sky is quite literally the limit
Part of that law was to eliminate the
"no more than 10 percent per year
increase" provision that protected
half of all Boston units - you probably never heard about this, because·
the real estate folks didn't want it
ernpbam-.ed - they kept the focus
squarely on the fully rent-controlled
units, a tiny minority of the whole.
(The passage of this referendum was
by such a slim majority, that had
even a few thousand college students lifted their heads out of the
sand long enough to vote, it would
never have passed.) But that's history now. Let's concentrate on the
future.

College students live in the
moment, I suppose, and few realire
that when they decide to stay here
after they graduate - which huge
numbers of them do every year they can't afford the inflated real
est.ate market they helped create.
Tenant organizations long ago gave
up trying to enlist the student population in their crusades to put
limits on rents, and this
entrenched apathy is the
real est.ate industry's best
friend.
Not that I have anything against college
students! I fully appreciate the vitality they bring to
our neighborhoods. But if
there was ever an issue that
they should get behind, it's
the rental market in this area.
If they were to get organized, and to
present a unified front to the real
est.ate industry that loves to exploit
them (and us), they might actually
change things around here drastically enough to make the phrase
"affordable housing" a reality.
Undergraduates aren't the only
culprits. There are also thousands of
graduate students who, while uninterested in communal life, are quite
willing to pay ridiculous rents for
the short ti.me they live here,
because they' ll head for the hills as
soon as they graduate - where the
cost of housing is lower! Well, duh!
What could college students do
that would make a difference? Well,
outright political involvement is
always an option, and now that we
have the Internet to link us together,
organizing groups around the issue
gets easier. Massachusetts desperately needs a vital new tenant movement, and one headed by college
students would be the best of all
possible worlds. Their numbers and
their buying power give them such
enonnous clout - if only they

would use it
But on the most basic of levels,
try this: talk with your friends about
the rent you pay. Secrecy about rents
is the real estate industry's second
best friend (the first being apathy).
In the absence of any corroborating
evidence, they can "decide" what
the rruuket rate is for any particular
day - and Jet's face it,

code - not only are they illegal,
they give the tenant a bargaining
chip with the landlord: fix these
things, and/or lower the rent, or I
call in the Inspection Department
(an action that, last time I looked,
was still protected by st.ate law).
And if a Realtor shows you an
apartment with violations, you can
probably get them to lower the price
or show you a better
place. Point violations out
- show off your knowledge. If such awareness
were citywide, if tenants
everywhere would stand
up and stop "taking it'' then maybe the housing
rruuket wouldn't be so
dismal.
I wish Rachel the best
of luck in her new apartment And I hope that someday students will take the power that is
inherently theirs, and do something
useful with it- something that
would benefit the rest of us as well!
Ruth Erickson, Brighton

M.--------------,

Realtors get commission based on
price, so driving the price up even exaggerating just a little translates to money in their pockets.
What motivation do they have to be
honest? Who's going to tell them
different?
In the same way that management
discourages employees from discussing their salaries, the real estate
folks encourage similar silence
between tenants about rents. I suppose the idea is something like,
"Gee, the landlord might be giving
me a special deal, so I'd better keep
quiet about it so I don't jinx the
thing..." But it's a fantasy- being
secretive about rent only helps keep
the prices high for everybody, and if
you buy this rationale for "discretion," you're just playing into their
hands.
·
Another weapon in the fight
against renter-exploitation is basic
knowledge about the st.ate sanitary
code. Many of the things Rachel
mentioned in her article (broken
windows, cockroaches, unenameled
bathtubs, etc.) are violations of the

Blue over the Green Une
When was the last time you were
riding on the MBTA Green Line? If
you can't remember, it's probably
because you do everything possible
to avoid even seeing those trolleys.
If you can remember the last time
you were on one, you know that the
Green Line is a technological phenomena, if the year is circa 1950.
I am writing in hopes that you will
address the issue of the dinosaur
Green Line in the TAB. In recent ·
months, the MBTA has made efforts
to improve the Green Line, but those
efforts are purely cosmetic.
Laying down new tracks, painting
murals on the cars and building
handicapped ramps -which, by the
way are placed sporadically
throughout the city (if a person in a
wheelchair gets on at Kenmore, his

choices to disembark are limited to
Reservoir, or somewhere around
Washington, D.C.)- are well
intentioned, but they do not address
the real problem.
The Green Line needs new cars.
Sure, it may be expensive, but so
isn't reimbursing airfare tickets for
the 21st century. The new cars
should be designed to be wheelchair accessible, more automated on
the interior and more efficient The
MBTA Red Line would be a good
template for the redesigning of the
Green Line. Public transportation is
going to be more heavily relied
upon in the future than ever before.
If the MBTA really wants to be prepared and make some substantial
progress, they must make real
changes today.
Morgan C. Smith, Cleveland Circle

Where Is BC colun11ist?
I have been a faithful reader of your
newspaper since it began in the
spring. F.arly this fall, I was excited
to see a Boston College student,
David Marquez, had begun to write
articles in the commentary section
about a BC student's perspective of
neighborh~ life.
Since many BC students are
forced to live off-campus during
their junior year, I thought Mr.
Marquez's articles thoughtfully
expressed many of fears that they
encounter. I looked forward to reading his thoughts and am wondering
what has happened to him.
Wa£.he abducted by one of those
Brighton "stalkers"? Please let me
know, especially since he is rather

handsome.

Christine Dwtn, Brighton
&Jitor's Note: He has not been
abducted; he's still with us, but not
as a regular weekly columnist. We
will run his columns when they are
availabl.e.
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POLITICS

Who should be given the license?
ccording to City Councilor Tom Keane,
the governor's appointed Boston Liquor
Licensing Board is the distinct product
of the Boston's distinct civic history.
"It's unique, as far as I know," he said ''It's
from a time when Yankees controlled the

tied right in between four dorms," he said
"We had good reasons, especially since this
was student housing and the majority of our
students are under age."
The store was then granted a license to sell
beer and wine until 8 p.m., but owners recently requested an extension of those hours.
''We opposed them again," Amorosino said
But the license was extended, despite the
additional opposition of Berkeley and the
Boston Police Department
EDen Rooney, chairwoman of the licensing
By Jeff Ousbome
board, said that the board's meetings are open
to the public and that decisions are made on a
case-by-case basis.
State House and wanted to control the rights
"Each case is dealt with individually," she
of the Irish in Boston to grant liquor licenses." said. ''We always have to deal with many difBut some recent and rather quirky licensferent factors, and always try to communicate
ing decisions have attracted
with neighbors and weigh
the notice of some Allstonneighbomood sentiment"
Brighton community leaders.
But Rooney noted, along
'The liquor board with
'The liquor board has the
Berkeley, that the writhas the power to
power to determine the qualiten regulations regarding
ty of life in a oeighbomood,"
licensing deal with questions
determine the
said Paul Berkeley, president
of "public need" - a notion
quality of life in a that can only be interpreted
of the Allston Civic
Association. And Berkeley
and disputed.
neighborhood."
cites the granting of a baseBoth Keane and City
ment license to Harrington's
Councilor Brian Honan
Paul Berkeley, president of the suggested ways of improving
restaurant (fonnerly Lucky
Johnny's) in Brighton as evithe process.
Allston Civic Association.
dence of the board's declining
"The city really should
standards.
have control over it, not the
'They (the restaurant) had
governor," said Keane. 'The
something like 11 violations," Berkeley said
city has boards for live entertainment, eco'They could have been given probation, or
nomic development and others. Why not the
merely been given a bathroom license. Instead liquor board?''
they got the entire basement What criteria are
Part of the "why not," though, is the fact
they (the board) using?''
that the board's three positions are plum
appointments from the governor.
Joe Amorosino, director of community
''It's always going to be a political quesrelations in the office of government and community affairs at Boston University, also won- tion," said Honan, who firmly praised the preders about standards - at least in one case.
sent liquor board's "responsiveness" and will"Last year we opposed the board's decision ingness to "come into the neighbomoods."
to grant a license to a convenience store nesMost talk of "politics" or "political ques-

A

Nine-year-old Osmin Montero or Allston was recogniud by Mayor Thomas Menino t i the youngest volWJteer
in the Allston Village Main Streets program, during an open house last Monday.

lions" can be translated into just who would
have to give up what.
According to Honan, several past mayors
have filed home-rule petitions to gain control
of the appointments.
"But such a change would have to go
through the city council, the mayor, the state
legislature, and the governor," said Honan.
'The governor's a politician. It would be
more feasible and realistic to expand the
power of the board, allow them to attach conditions on licenses."
Keane seconded Honan's proposal to make
licensing grants more conditional and more
specific.
''It used to be that the individual neighborhoods could make 'side agreements' with
applicants, then support applicants provisionally," he said. But a recent State Supreme
Court decision regarding Tuscano's restaurant
in Beacon Hill, ruled that such agreements are
invalid.
''Right now the board's decisions must be

all or nothing," said Keane. 'They should be
able to make provisions, like granting licenses
for a specific period of time."
Such conditions might just make serving
"public good" less about political considerations and more about precision.

V"ISitlng the Main Streets
Mayor Thomas Menino's pet local project the Allston Village Main Streets Program brought him to Allston twice last week.
The first appearance, on Nov. 15, was to
acknowledge that Star Markets Co. had donated $10,000 this year to the Allston Village
Main Streets Program. As Allston's corporate
buddy, star:.will donate a total $40,000 to the
area over the next four years.
The second trip was to a crowded reception
at the Maio Streets offices on Nov. 18. There,
Menino rallied local leaders behind the Maio
Streets Program as members of the crowd
snacked on food prepared by Allston Village's
diverse corps of restaurant owners. 0

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to.Wall• Area Rugs• Custom Work

*** SPECIALS ***
30 PACK CANS ......•16.49+

BUD, BUD LIGHT

Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

•
•
•
•

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
A full range of services for children and adults
Immediate appointments for new patients
We offer expanded hours
Convenient location with free parking
for
primary and urgent care!
Most insurance plans accepted

~AM

6 PACK ................•4,99+

ADAMS

CIDER JACK

6PACK ................ •4.99

CARLO ROSSI

·H ITER ........... ..... •6.99

LMNGSTON CELLARS

750~ .... ............ •2.99

PEPSI CUBES

(P•pol, Mt.

UPTON TEA CUBES

o-, 1>1et P•poi) 24112 oz CANS ..... ...

•s.99+

24112 OZ CANS ........ •4, 99

We Redeem Any & All MA 5 ¢ Deposit
-Items • No Limit!
Prices Effective Thro l2/119G
t.lo'" rli,< ht I • llmlt

Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street. Brighton
7lu Sdoo MedittJJ Cl'Oltt aJ 7lu Britl*J4tt Mari.. HttJ/111 Cntltr isll//iliat<d willl St. F.lilab<lil~ M<dirol C"'lt:ro/ &st""·
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COMM.U NITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. Sl Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 C3mbridge St., Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women
with breast cancer. Meets every olher
Tllllldly, 4-5 p.m. Preregistration required.
Call: Alan Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.

CLASSES
.... COOKING & WELLNESS. Bread & Circus,
15 Washington St., Brighton. 12/11, 6:30-8:30
p.m. "Relief from Sugar Cravings." $5. 12/12,
6-8 p.m. "Holiday Blues: Making It Through."
$5. Call: 332-2400.
.... CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER. 500 C3mbridge Sl, Allston.
Classes beginning at the community center
include: Adult volleyball league, beginner gym-.
nasties, intermediate gymnastics, Jackson
Mann 1ae kwon do program, adult art classes
and more. Call: 635-5153.
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 am. The Church
offers Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.
.... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
Cl.ASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington Sl,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program is available to kids from ~ages
of 6 months to 18 years. Swimmers of any
swimming level are able to participate in an
aquatic program that builds healthy spirit, mind
nl body for all. Call: 782-3535.
.... CUSSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washiigton Sl, Brighton. Classes offered at
the YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dn:e, Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and
Hanclil!l lhe Stress, Scuba and more. Call:
782-3535•
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster Sl Apt. 1., Brighton.
Every third Thursday from 7:»9:30 p.m.
Cal: 254-8271.

8BtD:USYOUR
C*'...,.RITEllSI
Tla~TABW91comes
)Ql,F . . . . lllllntand press .....

.. PlalBe .... your: mal8rtal to ldllor
Anina Madi. Tia AllltDnilrfQhlo
TM.; P Q. Bax ,112. Nedam, MA
02192. You-ibcmt trlOrmallon to
(617).. .. 0r: use one of our six
drQp-otf locations: the Dunkin' Donuts
In~: the Academy Road

branch of Iha Boston Public Library in
Brighton; the YMCA on Washington
Street in Brighton; the Community
Development Center in Allston; the
Gardner School in Allston and the
Pig'n Whistle Diner in Brighton.
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind, 175
North Beacon Sl, Watertown. Volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers who
are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or
multi-handicapped in the infantAoddler program are needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30
am.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike cataruzolo,
972-7224.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES
INC. seeks volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. nme commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522.£700, ext.
323.
.... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit
Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-o493.
.... TifE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs and
special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.

LECTURES

.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to
participate in a sun spotl1iver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old. Stipend
available. Call: 638.£767.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks voluoteers to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide bngoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and
from treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900,
ext. 227.
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK INC. seeks volunteers to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse
operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 5478501.
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applications. Call: 1-S00-742-5464.
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12-hour training program at the
library. Call: 536-5400, ext. 341.
.... ALLSTON BRIGHTON BOSTON COLLEGE
COMMUNITY RELATIONS TASK FORCE is
seeking new members. The purpose of The
committee is to identify issues of mutual coocem and interest and review development plans
of the college. Interested community groups
should be representative of Allston-Brighton
with a demonstrated commitment to the community at-large. Letters of interest should be
mailed to Jim McDermott at 61 Oak Square
Ave., Brighton MA 02135. The next meeting of
The Committee will be Tuesday, Dec. 10 at 7:30
p.m. in the District 14 Police Community
Room, 301 Washington Sl, Brighton.

Frienda don't· let frienda
workout alone

Join with a friend and we will waive
the Initiation fee
With this ad through Thanksgiving

The Squash Club
•Aerobics. •Personal fraining •valet Parking •squash,
•childcare •Yoga "Fitness "Pilates •Basketball *Cafe
·rro-shop " Self Defense "Boxing
15 Gorham Street Allston, MA 02134 (617) 731-4177

Cash in Hand

.... llOSTOll Ctl.TURE AllJ BRIGHTON HISTlllY. Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
HI Road, Brighton. 121.i, 7 p.m. "AllstonBrighton: From Cattletown to College
Donnitory." Call: 782~2.

EVENTS
.... NEW Wlll8tlP SCHOOLYARD. Winship
School, 54 Dighton Sl, Brighton. 11/211, 6 p.m.
The Winship Elementary School is designing a
new schoolyard. Community members can
comment on Rojas Associates' design at the
meeting. Call: Tony Barbosa, 635-8399.
.... OUTlET HOLIDAY SHOPPING. Bus leaves
from the Jackson Mann Community Center,
Allston. 12/1, 8 am.-5 p.m. at the New
Hampshire outlets. Call: Fannie Gilarcle,
635-5153 to reserve a seat.
.... ST. ANTHONY'S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. 57
Holton Sl, Allston. 12/1, 10 am ..£ p.m. Corne
and buy all your Christmas gifts at our diamond
anniversary Christmas Bazaar. All proceeds
benefit Sl Anthony's School. Call: 782-0175.
.... MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. Boston
College, 122 College Rd., Chestnut Hill.
Through 12/15:"J.M.W. Turner and the
Romantic V1Sion of the Holy Land and the
Bible," on view for the first time in the U.S.
Commemorating Jerusalem 3000. Free.
Call: 552-8100.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976
AND 1m, where are you? Reunion is being
held in May 1997. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan,
77: 570-1779.
Ill- BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln Sl, Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting actMties. Calt Lesli Woodruff,
789-4070.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 11/27 & 11/28: The Lemmings. 11/29:
The RPM's. 11/30: Full Powered Halo. 12/1:
Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071 .
.... TifE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
11/30: Big Hum. Call: 782-9082.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 11/26: Slip. 11/27: The Candles. 11/28:
Memphis Train. 11/29: Bellevue Cadillac. 11/30:
Walk That Walk. Call: 254-7380.
.... SEAffiE JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 11/27: Sly. 11/30 & 12/1: Kevin So.
Call: 782-0703.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
11/26 & 12/l: Joe McMahon &Johnny Homer.
11/27: Johnny Homer Trio. 11/28: Leo Blanco
Trio. 11/22: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet 11/23:
Groovin' Girls. 12/1: Joe McMahon & Rusty,
Greg Burk Trio. Call: 351-2665.

VOLUNTEERS
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND

Leave your checkbook at home.
This card works just like cash, wherever Mastercard®is accepted.
With the BANK<IDMATIC CHECK CARD each purchase is
automatically deducted from your checking account.
No need to carry cash or write checks.

I

~

..
-

Come In today and apply for the card that
saves you time and money!

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Brookline Village
Coolidge Corner
South Brookline
Longwood
Washington Square
617•730•3500
Member FDIC/DIF
Equal Opportunity Lender
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IN BRIEF
Lee Farris, Allston Brighton

Idea people needed
at Winship School

Star Markets Co. CEO Henry Nasella, Mayor Thomas Menino and Oty Councilor
Brian Honan celebrate Star's $10,000 donation to the Allston Village Main Streets
Program. Star is the program's corporate buddy for the next four years.

Community Development
Association, 15 North Beacon St,
Allston, 02,134.
The project is funded by the city
of Boston and the Boston
Schoolyard Initiative. The architectural finn Rojas Associates will present a design for the schoolyard at
the meeting. The meeting is an
opportunity for parents, students,
school staif, local residents and business owners to offer input into the
yard's design.
Refreshments and ctiild care will
be provided. For more information,

The Wmship Elementary School is
designing a new schoolyard to
improve students' outdoor learning
and play possibilities.
The new schoolyard will also be a
resource for the neighborhood
Community members are invited to
attend a meeting on the schoolyard's
design on Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 6 p.m.
at the Wmship School, 54 Dighton
St, Brighton.
Community members can also •
comment on the design by writing to

LOOK FOR THE BLUE & WHITE
ASE SIGN FOR COMPETENT AUTO REPAIR
Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional ...an ASE Certified Technician.
A Word About ASE...
Perhaps years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enouglt. But today's high-tech vehicles need more...and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.
The independent, nonprofit National Institute for Autom<;>tlve Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.
__

Look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

~

Consumers benefit from ASE's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.

Honda
Village

845 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
617-277-6160

1186 Walnut Street
Newton Highlands
617-527-9498

371 Washington Street
Newton
617-965-8200

Peter Sheehan ASE Master
U Classification Technician 10 years

ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 10 years

•

Master Auto Works
15 Alden Street
Ashland
508-881-8844
Porsche, Audi Specialists

•

ASE Master Technician
Rick LaPan, 15 years

Bonded
Transmissions

•

•

Sears Auto
Center

1235 Worcester St. & Speen St.
Natick
508-650-2828

•

We have 13 ASE Certified
Technicians totaling
214 years' experience.

Speen Street
Exxon
730 Cochituate Road
Framingham
508-879-4516

384 Waverly St.
Framingham
508-871-1119

Family Owned &: Operated
since 1961

ASE Master Technicians

•

ASE Certified Technicians:
Don Cusack, Paul Lazzaro
Mike Berks

•

All Technicians
are ASE Certified

740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bound)
Framingham
·
508-872-4846
Drive-Line Experts

Certified In
Automatic &: Manual
Transmissions

Citi Auto Clinic
2022 Commonwealth Avenue
Bright.on
617-254-7413

•

•

The Boston Community Centers'
annual senior holiday party aboard
the Spirit of Boston will set sail on
Wednesday, Dec. 4.
Each year hundreds of seniors participate in the holiday cruise which
includes transportation to and from
the event, a full turkey dinner with
all the fixins', entertainment and a
narrated tour of Boston Harbor.
Tickets are $25_ per person.
For more information, call Kaye
Ryan, Boston Community Centers'
Senior Citizens coordinator, at 6354920, exl '2299.

Boston detectives
cited for bravery

Aamco Transmissions

•

More than 200 people turned out at
meeting of the Brighton Allston
Historical Society last week to hear a
presentation about their community
by the Boston Landmarks
Commission.
At the meeting Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and the Landmarks
Commission presented the community with a two-volume report detailing Allston-Brighton's rich architectural heritage. The survey looked at
32 areas and dozens of sites in terms
of their architectural and historic significance.
According to Charlie Vasiliades,
president of the Historical Society,
said his organiz.ation is planning to
make photocopies of the report and
place them in the Brighton Branch
Library on Academy Hill Road and
the Faneuil Branch Library. Until
that time, Vasiliades said residents
can view a copy of the report in the
Central Library in Copley Square or
at the Landmarks Commission located in City Hall.

scheduled for senims

(T'his information provided by the National Institute (or ASE, Herndon, VA.)

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

Landnlks Commission
report a big liit

Holiday cruise

-.=--...:..=" ASE certifies the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
' - - - - - - " (brakes, transmissions, engine repair, etc.)

Chestnut Hill
Texaco

call Principal Tony Barbosa at 6358399, or Farris at 787-3874.

For Your ASE Certified Repair Shop to Appear here
Please call Josie at .617-433-8251

The Boston City Council recently
honored two Boston police detectives for their bravery in saving two
children who were trapped in a burning building in Roxbury. City
Councilor Brian Honan, in conjunction with Councilor Albert "Dapper"
O'Neil, chairman of the Public
Safety Committee and Councilor
Francis "Mickey" Roache, a former
Boston police commissioner, offered
resolutions honoring Del Kevin
Guy of Brighton and Det Ellis
Thornton, formerly of Brighton.
The two officers entered the building when they were told the children
were inside. They heard them
screaming and crying, and without
regard for their own safety, the officers ran up to the second floor and
brought the children outside. Both
children were treated at Boston
Medical Center. Guy was treated for
smoke inhalation.

Holiday book sale

.at Copley Square library
The City-Wide Friends of the
Boston Public Library are holding a
book sale on Saturday, Dec. 7 from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the mezzanine
conference room, Central Library,
Copley Square. The CentralLibrary
is Wheelchair accessible.
The sale, staffed by volunteers
from the City-Wide Friends, will
feature hardcover books for $1.
Most soft cover books will be sold
for 50 cents. Proceeds from the sale
will benefit the Central Library and
all the branches. For further infonnation, call 536-5400, ext 341.
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CELEBRATING 125 YEARS OF CO

St. Columbkille's
parish continues
to serve and
nurture
Brighton
residents of
all ages
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent

The windows of the church depict
the llfe of St. Columba, the Irish
nobleman who created the first
Christian mmion to Scotland.

ardinal Bernard
Law was scheduled
to preside at a special Nov. 24 parish
Mass held at St.
Columbkille's
Church in the heart
of Brighton Center,
to celebrate the
Brighton parish's-125th year.
The Rev. Richard Shmaruk, pastor, invited
all the priests who were assigned to the parish
over the years, as well as priests who grew up
in the parish, including Bishop Joseph
McGuire, the retired bishop of Springfield.

Among the scheduled events for the celebration were for the children's choirs and their
parents to greet parishioners at the door and a
parish choir, organized just for the event, to
sing.
Music Director W. Raymond Ackerman was
to present the second performance of Fintan P.
O'Carroll's Mass of the Annunciation, featuring the choir and the Majestic Brass group.
Ackerman brought the Mass from Ireland last
year and performed its Boston premier at St
Columbk:ille's on Christmas Eve, 1995.
Almost since the founding of the parish in
1871, the Catholic community around St.
Columbkille's has been vital, with an active

social and religious focus bringing together
residents of various origins - from the original Irish to Italians from San Donato, Cuban
immigrants and now a growing Chinese
Catholic presence.
Parishioners' sacrifices have built and
enhanced the church (1880), the school and
Verdi Hall (1901), a convent (1924) and aided
in the establishment of several parishes carved
from-St Columbkille's original territory: St
Anthony's (1898), Our Lady of the
Presentation (1909), SL Aidan's ( 1910), St
Ignatius (1 926) and SL Gabriel's (1934).
The building of the Institute, or community
center, in 1?19, provided a locus for area

social life, from bowling and pool to meetings, dressmaking and banjo courses. By the
1950s, the growing parochial school took over
the building, which still stands next to the
church.
The parish remains one of Brighton's
strongest, with attendance at Christmas and
Easter celebrations well exceeding the estimated 7,000 parish population, according to
Fr. Shmaruk.
Hoping to build on that strength, the parish
this year is calling on all parishioners to contribute time or funds to a $375,000 endowment campaign, which started Oct 20 and
will continue for 10 weeks. 0
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The fathers of St. Columbkille's
Five pastors headed the
parish during the early building phase of the physical
structure that now dominates
Market Street in Brighton
Center. They include:

The Rev. Joseph M. Finotti
(1856-1871) (nonresident)
Ministered to Brighton
from St. Mary's Brookline
parish. Broke ground for the
Bennett Street church 1855;
· celebrated first Mass in the
church basement 1856;
named the church Saint
Columba's; saw the first
Monsignor Joseph Tracy expanded the school and built the new rectory during
church burn in 1862; started a his tenure ~ pastor ol St. Columbkille's.
second cbtrreb in 1863; first
established a Parish Health Center and Parish
bell bought in 1870.
Nurse; added 14 rooms to the school in 1932;
The Rev. Patrick J. Rogers (1871-1885)
built a new rectory in 1938.
Named the Church of SL Columbkille
The Rev. William J. Daly (J.946..1965)
(Columba of the Cbtrrehes). Parish of St
Modemiz.ed the church, school and other
Columbkille's established in 1871; ptrrehased
property; added 12 new classrooms, a library,
current site in 1872; basement completed in
cafeteria and other function rooms to school;
1875; Upper chtrreb completed in 1880; purconverted upper floors of parish center to classchased Lake Street property, which became SL
rooms in 1953; added another story to provide
John's Seminary in 1880.
three more classrooms in 1955; hot-topped the
The Rev. Anthony J. ROS-9 (1885-1907)
schoolyard; redecorated the interior of the
Built the church tower; bought the land for
church in 1951.
Mount St Joseph's Academy; Established St
Three more pastors have served as leaders of the
Anthony's Church in 1896; bell placed in the
community since that phase was completed,
tower in 1900; opened the parochial school in
including:
1901.
The Rev. Joseph V. Tracy (1907-1946)
First class graduated from grammar school in
1908; bought land for parish center in 1915;
opened center in 1919; convent erected in 1924;

Monsignor Matthew P. Stapleton (1965-1978)
The Rev. Joseph Sheehey (1978-f9CJO)

The Rev. Richard J. Shmaruk (1990-present)

West End House Great Scott
Boys & Girls Club
of Allston-Brighton
105 Allst• Street
Allston, MA

787-4044

A side altar in St. Columbkille's shows the rich design that went into the original structure.

Notes on St Columbkille's
• St Columbkiile's pupils
have regu1arly won laurels for debating and public speaking, and this
year a sixth-grader, Scott
Coen, received a Seton
scholarship through the
National Catholic
. Education Association.
Boston College's former
president, the Rev.
Donald Monan, had won
a Seton award and desig-

Your Friends at

Grove Bank
e~

nated one $1,000 scholarship to be given to a St
Columbkiile's student,
Batt!~ said

• St Columba was an
Irish noble, born Dec. 7,
52l. His father was
• St Columbkille's
Phelim O'Neill, grandson school population peaked
of King Niall of the Nine . at 1,800 students in the
Hostages. He founded
late 1950s. Current
enrollment is 235, grades
about 40 monasteries in
Ireland as well as the first K-8.

SFH
Sullivan Funeral Home
Richard B. Sullivan

1222 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton

St e~ °""ii&

566-90 J 4

Brighton, MA 021.46

617-782-2100

(81.7) 278-5800

Service from the heart for 62 years

125tk4~
35 Washington St.

Christian mission to
Scotland when he landed
on the island of Iona in
563. Three stained-glass
windows in the Upper
Church honor the saint

35 Henshaw St
(behind Police Station)
Brighton, MA 02135

Western Auto
Wholesale, Inc.
484 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA

783-2226
We buy cars

People's
Boston
B. L. Makepeace, Inc.
Brookline
Products and services for the
Federal Savings Volkswagen Liquor Mart design
professions since 1895
435 Market Street

300 Western Avenue

Brighton

Brighton, MA

229 N. Harvard Street
Allston

254-0707

The Wine
Shop, Inc.
400 Western Avenue
Brighton

787-0505

Johnny D's
Fruit&

Produce
381 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

ZS4-0SOO

Sully's Service

168 Western Avenue
Allston. MA

783-1300
783-5420

782-2270

Sully's Billiards

S6 Market Street

254-9851

Brighton, MA

445 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA

782-S494

Jet Photo

The Allston-Brighton Aid &
Heakh Group, lnc./Brighton
Marriage Health Center
extends it:s sincere congrandations anJ warm best wishes to
St. Columbltille's Church on the
occasion ofit:s 125 Anniversary.

Brighton, MA

783-1192

734-7700
~--

Stuart Class Inc.

1s Academy Hill Road

1354 Commonwealth Avenue
Allston, MA

Fleet Bank
A Member ofFkct F..oo.J Group

We're here to make a
difference. " s m
Brighton Branch
415 Market Street

125 Guest St. • Brighton

Phone 782-3800
Fax 782-9768
http://www.makepeace.com

International
House of
Pancakes
1850 Soldiers Reid Road
Brighton, MA

787-0533

Frie&
Riley's
Roast Beef Towing Inc.
140 Brighton Avenue
Brighton, MA

100Hnno5~

254-9592

731-6500

Allst:on. MA
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School stanCIS at the heart of the parish
Generations of local
leaders prepared at
St. Columbkille 's
parish school
By And~ae Downs
TAB Correspondent
he vitality of SL
Columblcille's parish has
long been rooted in part in
the grammar and high school that
was long associated with the church.
Founded in 1901 by the Rev.
Anthony R~i. the school educated
generations of Brighton Catholics a nwnber of whom have gone on to
become leaders in the business and
political communities of the city and
the region.
Several of the teaching staff,
including Principal Mary Battles, are
alwnni, in some cases the second
generation to be schooled at St
Colwnbkille's.
''I went here for 12 years, taught
here from 1972 to 1986, and since
then have been principal," said
Battles. "My mother and father went
to school here, too."
Other notable graduates include
. state Rep. Kevin Honan, Judge
Robert Rufo - formerly sheriff of
Suffolk County - the retired bishop
of Springfield, Joseph McGuire, and
~ City Councilor Brian Honan,
who graduated in 198 l.
''I think it's safe to say that St

T

poulson
OFFICE PRODUCTS
Offices &
Distribution Center
236 Brighton Avenue
Boston, MA 02134
Tel: (617) 254-7200
Fax: (617) 782-6468

Mary Battles (rear, left) has known the school at St. Columbkille's as student and as principal. Here she poses with teacher Jean
O'Connor and the members oC O'Connor's first-grade cias&

Columbkille graduates are all over
Allston-Brighton," Kevin Honan
(class of '77) said. "There's a strong
tradition in the neighbothood of
entire families going to the high
school there."
Honan's mother, Mary Doyle
Honan, his uncle, Charlie Doyle
(now chainnan of the Ward 21

MAYFAIR
FOODS

2548500

782-5539 • 782-8221

Joe Distefano
305 Western Ave.
Brighton, MA 02134

254-8163

Party
Stop

254-6400
Presentation
Nursing&..
Rehabilitation
Center

Boston, MA 02134

10 Bellamy St.

Tel (617) 783-0039
Fax (617) 783-0568

Brighton
782-8113

Lehman & Reen
Stadium
AUTO BODY Funeral Home
- Collision Specialists - 24 Hours Tow Service -

meet SL Columbkille graduates
weekly, throughout the neighborhood," Honan said. ''When licampaign, too, I meet them - they'll
know my mother or my sister."

506 Cambridge St.,
570 Washington St.
Brighton
Brighton, MA
174 Brighton Ave., Allston

The
The Hamilton
Rew fnglzind Company, Inc.
food~ lnc.
39 Brighton Avenue
190 N. Beacon St.
Brighton

Democratic Committa;), and his sister Claire Honan Coughlin all attended the school.
"Being in the state Legislature, I

63 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Br;fton, MA 02135
Han ·capped & Wheel Chair
Accessible
Private Off Street Parking

(617) 782-1000
Gerald W. Lehman John F. Reen
Daniel P. McCauley

Attendance probably peaked in the
late 1950s, when each grade encompassed three classrooms, about 1,800
total, in grades one through 12.
"'There were 120-140 kids per
grade when I went there,"' said Bill
Good, president of the school's
alwnni association. ''It was packed."
Now at 235 children, grades K-8,

the makeup of the student population
has changed in the last decade,
Battles noted.
''Many more different cultures are
represented now," she said. "Chinese,
Vietnamese, Haitian, South
American, Central American,
[Canbbean] Islanders.... It's always
been immigrants, but when I went
here the minority was probably
Italian."
Many of the buildings that were
adapted for school use in the 1950s
and '(i()s have now been rented or
sold to other missions. The High
School has been rented to the Steven
Hastings Bennet School, the parish
archeology archives and the alwnni
office - the Institute - sold to
Vmfen and broken into small apartments, the convent sold to the
Assumptionists.
'The parish property has been
downsized in the last 10 years,"
noted Battles.
1be academic program, however,
has continually been improved, and
sports are now incorporated in all
~· "I never had that as a student," Battles said "'The sisters were
more coocerned with academic
excellence and spiritual well-being ~
.!ban physical fitness."
~
1\vo kindergarten grades were
;
added in 19')1 and are very success- :c
ful, Battles OOted, as is the after-school ~
program, which was added ~ 19')4 at ~
parents' request for students K-5.
~
SCHOOL, page 20 11;

Maddie's · Linda's Shear
Market Excitement Inc.
195 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA

1-3 Henshaw Street
Brighton, MA

254-6499

782-8898

Swan Laundry f aneull Street
& Cleaners
Market
535 Washington St.
Brighton

243 Faneuil Street
Brighton, MA

254-9730

787-0484
.

Amanda's Sawin Florist Friendly Ice
Flowers Barbara &.. George Sawin, Owners
cream

"Flowers for All Reasons
and All Seasons·

wDistincttve Floral Designs"

347 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

238 Faneuil Street
Brighton, MA

462 Washington street
Brighton, MA

782-0686
800-626-3888

254-4454
800-535-4454

783-3466
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School strengthens fund-raising efforts
To keep a parochial school running in the 1990s
RqUires DO'e funding than when teachm were e.Mily
recruited from nemby convents. The Sisters of St
Joseph still teach at St C.Olumbkille's School. but lay
teachers, many with families to support, are also ne.eded.

The St C.Olumbkille A1unmi Association provides a
wlique support for the school through its annual
telethon, which regularly raises $50,<XX> for the
school, according to Asoociation ~ident Bill Good.

This year's goal is $100,<XX>, with the overall purpose to raise enough money to make the school finali..
cially self-sufficient, repair and reconstruct some of
the 1901-era buildings, and build an endowment to
keep the school running in the future.
The association has some 37,<XX> members on its
mailing list, Good said. and pulls in donations from
about 700 alumni. Already this year, 625 have
pledged.
-Andreae Downs

School is heart of St. Columbkille's parish
SCHOOL, from page 19
Four nuns still teach at the school,
which had a staff of about 50 percent
nuns when Honan attended in the
1970s. Many of the current teaching
and support staff are alumnae,
including Jean O'Connor (grade
one), Mary McGrory (grade three),
Kathleen Boyle (grade six), Sister
Dorothy McCarthy (grade eight) and
secret.al)' Mary Boyle.
Alumni Association president Bill
Good noted other successful gradu-

ates included Robert Murray, president of New England Busil)ess
Systems, Paul Mee, a partner in a
California management consuJting
finn, Marie Steinhaus, director of
marketing for Pampers in Chicago
and local funeral director John Reen.
Judge Robert Rufo remembered
graduates John Mee, a lawyer in a
private firm in Boston whose father
was an officer in Station 14 and
Mary Helen Marina, an occupational
therapist Diane Joyce, director of the

Jackson Mann Community School,
is also a graduate.
'"Ibe teachers were tota!Jy devoted
to the suidents," Rep. Honan remembered '"Ibe l~ns they taught
would last a lifetime; we were certainly academicaJJy well-prepared.
There was also a strong code of discipline when I was there. It was clear
that learning was why you were there
and if you weren't interested in learning, you wouldn't be there the next
year." 0

YEARS

Revived Cantata planned
parts, Battles said. ''You waited all
Talk to many current and former SL
your life for a speaking part and then
Columbkille parishioners about this
time of year and the Cantata, an
you wouldn't get it," she said. noting
that she was always an angel. Now,
annual musical theater production of
the Nativity, invariably
~~ she added wryly, she
can get a speaking part
surface.5 as a beloved
any
time she likes.
tradition.
·.
The original produc"You can't get away
tion took three hours,
without mentioning the
I.., • • •
Cantata," noted state
and was written by one
of SL Columbkille's
Rep. Kevin Honan. "I
priests. Monsignor
wasn't in that, but it
<-!~ '?'iii
was so important These
William
DaJey played
'\1 ~Ii.
the first King Herod as
are the kind of things
a student, Battles said.
that provide tradition
and community spirit"
The tradition was
l
Perfonned on the first
revived by music
teacher and SL
Friday, Saturday and
Columbkille alumnus
Sunday of December by
SL Columbkille school children since
Carol Cashman, who shortened the
1907, the Cantata tradition lapsed for
three-hour production to a more man- z
about 20 years (1971 to 1991),
ageable 90 minutes and moved the ~
according to Principal Mary Battles. It performance to the church from the ~
will be perfonned Dec. 17 this year.
school hall.
~
"Everyone in the school could say
Cashman also chose aJtemate play-~
the lines," Battles recalled. During
ers so that as many sUJdents would g
much of its earlier existence, only
get to speak as possible.
~
-Andreae Downs~
eighth-grade students got speaking

\,,;.,,,.

'!' •

•
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These fine businesses salute
\I~~~
Qk~

US Trust
Member FDIC
320 Washington St
Brighton, MA

Fine Import & Domestic
Automobiles

8 Lincoln Street
Brighton,MA

254-9407

Red Sauce AllstoN ~ BRiGktoN
PizzaUSub CoMMUNity
67 Washington St.
Brighton

254-0222

465 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

254-5907 - Fax 254-1919

782-6200

174 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA

254-8587
Serving breahfast, lunch & dinner

eucina
Jtaliana

earlo'~

DEvElopMENT

"Best in Boston"

l 6l

131 Brighton Avenue

H ARVARd AVENUE
AllsmN

78J,J874

FITZPATRICK
REAL ESTATE
Richard H. Fitzpatrick
Saks • Appraisals • Mortgages

83-89 Braintree Street
Brighton, MA

~21.
Shawmut Properties
134- 136 Tremont St.
Brighton, MA
787-2.121

Meineke®
Discount ofBrighton

Quality Undercar Specialists

. 11 F aneuil Street
(At North Beacon & Market
Streets - behind Scrub-a-Dub,
Next to Comp USA)

(617) 783-0488

Grecian Yearning VHFKAMING e~~
$t. ~f!om,
Restaurant
ETC.
Greater Boston

Cliarfes River
Auto Imports
530 Western Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel: (617) 789-3778
(617) 789-3797

·Thompson
Durkee Co.

for all your travel needs
360 Washington St.
Brighton

787-1000

-Boston Magazine

341 Washington St.
Brighton, MA

787-9399

Bank
414 Washington St.,

Brighton Ave.
Allston

782-5570

Creative
Irish Village · Gourmet
224 Market Street
B~ghton,

MA

31 fintwerp St.

Allston, MA
254-9759 - Fax 254-2346

787-5427

<Brighton, Mfl.

e~~

T.H. McVey
Monuments

O'Brien's

F.I. Patnode
Insurance Agency

662 Arsenal St.
Watertown

396 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Across from Arsenal Mall
Parking Garage

787-1400

923-8866

02135

Pub

3 Harvard Ave.
Allston, MA 02134

782-6245
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PEOPLE
Brighton radio
pe1SOnality honored

Elaine Marie Flaherty
Evelyn and Frank Flaherty of Brighton announce the
engagement of their daughter, Elaine Marie Flaherty, to
Dennot Patrick Dundon. The couple plans to many on
Sept 6, 1997.
The bri~to-be, of 28 Raleigh Road in Brighton, is a
1992 graduate of Boston Latin Academy. She is attending
the University of Massachusetts-Boston and plans to graduate in the spring. She also works as a part-time medical
assistant for Harvan:i Pilgrim HeaJth Care.
The groom-to-be is the son ofAnne Marie and Peter
Dundon of Medfield He is a 1985 graduate of Dedham High
School and a 1990 graduate of Worcester State College. He is
a portfolio administrator for State Street Bank.

Mary Catherine Kenneally
Mr. and Mr.;. John T. Kenneally announce the
maniage of their daughter, Mary Catherine
Kenneally, and John Joseph Murphy Jr. on July
27, 1996. The ceremony was held at Our Lady
of Presentation Church in Brighton.
The bride attended Aquinas College in
Newton, and is employed as a medical
assistant
The groom attended Wentworth Institute of
Technology and is employed as a project manager. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Murphy Sr. of Brighton. The couple honeymooned in Florida and are living in Brighton.

GIVE THANKS -

A lifetime bonus

Brighton resident Laura
Carlo will receive the 1996
Radio and Television
award from the Boston area
chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota, International
Professional Music
Fraternity.
Carlo will be honored for
her work as a host of
evening and weekend radio
programs at Oassical 102.5
WCRB. She lives in
Brighton with her husband,
opera singer and actor
James Coelho.
"I'm honored to be chosen as this year's recipient
Margaret Dong or Brighton rettived a huge annuaJ rai<le from the
of the Radio and Television
Massachusetts State Lottery Commission after she \\OD the grand
award," Carlo said. 'The
prize in Che state's Welime Bonus scratch game. Dong '\ton $100,000
challenge of presenting
a year for life by buying a ticket for the contest.
classical music on radio
has evolved quickly into
endeavor contributing to nursing education
my passion - and I'm delighted to find such
and health care by and individu:il in a posia fine group that shares the passion."
tion of practice/education.
District 5 is the largest of the district assoCelli wins nursing award
ciations of the Massachusetts Nurses
Denise Celli, R.N., of Brighton was awarded Associations and encompasses the Greater
the 1996 District 5 Excellence in Nursing
Boston area Its members represent all
Education Award at the district's annual
aspects of nursing practice and nursing edumeeting on Oct 10. This distinguished
cation as well as all levels of nursing manaward recognizes outstanding creative
agement

ORDER A THANKSGIVING CENTERPIECE TODAY

Miiiihane's Flower & Garden Sh
Florist • Uni9ue Cards • Gifts • Greenhouse
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Our Greenhouse is Brimming with Beautiful Plants
Ample Free Parking • Creative & Friendly Designers
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Needham Center
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RELIGION

·New temrile rises from its ashes
Young Israel
Synagogue is reborn
after devastating fire

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
t was a frosty January night
two and a half years ago when
a tragic and dramatic electrical
fire gutted the Young Israel synagogue at 62 Green St.
Some members displayed ferocious.loyalty to their shul at the fire.
One man, Mel Shofets, crying "You,
you, come with me!" grabbed a firefighter and rescued two Torahs in
the not-yet engulfed chapel, according to President Ron Cohen.
But freezing temperatures and a
fierce blare made the rescue of eight
Torahs in the main sanctuary impossible; intricate needlework tapestries
by the Sisterhood, the Torahs and a
familiar meeting place were
destroyed.
"Oearly, the first few months
after the fire were very difficult,"
Rabbi Dr. Gershon Gewirtz said.
"For many who had grown up here,
it was like losing a member of the
family."

•
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IF YOU SUFFER FROM TINNITUS OR EAR RINGING
A CHRONIC DISEASE
There is a method that helps enormously. There is no reason
to suffer. I have Tinnitus, I know, and treated it successfully.
Appt. Information call:

TINNITUS INSTITUTE • A PHYSICIAN GROUP

617-431-7998
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Cantor Avromie Flam~ during last week's grand opening at Yoong Israel.

The congregation of about 250
families was devastated. Where
would they meet? How would they
raise the money to build a new shul
Specializing in:
and buy new Torah and prayer
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting
books? How could they maintain
community and continuity without a
ARTHUR SULLIVAN
home?
wrrH nus AD.
617-562-6162
But Young Israel rose from the
ashes like a phoenix. Now with the
completion and Nov. 17 dedication
of a gorgeous new structure, the .
congregation numbers about 350
families and often sees over 400
people on a weekend, Gewirtz said.
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
More than 100 members have been
6171783-0500
a part of the planning and design of
the new shul, including Aaron
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
Feuerstein,
who is now able to conthat improve the health pf individuals and the entire community
centrate on rebuilding his Malden
DENTAL SERVICES
MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
Mills factory, gutted last December.
"That so many wanted to particiADULT MEDICINE
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
pate is an indication of the vitality
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
GYNECOLOGY
PODIATRY
of the community," Gewirtz said.
PRENATAL
CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
NUTRITION
"It's a very exciting time to be part
of the congregation."
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM
The new shul, according to
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Cohen, is an improvement over the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
old one, built in 1963. The social ·
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.
hall has been mo.ved upstairs and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..., · into the light, he said, which will

•

A & S Contractors

10% OFF

'~~~'
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center'

make it more attractive to those
wishing to rent it for bar mitzvahs
and weddings. The structure is also
about 25 percent bigger and will
have a facility for making dishes
kosher.
"We used every square inch of
land we could,"'Gewirtz said.
'There was a lot of planning in the
layout and design."
Archite.ct Graham Gund designed
the building after spending a week
in Israel studying synagogues there.
Members made sure that such things
as a stroller park for families with
small children and a continuously
operating elevator - which allows
disabled members to get to the second floor on the Sabbath - were
also included the design.

COMPUTERS FOR THE REST OF US

Refurbished & Overstocked
486 SYSTEMS START AT $395

Call for latest list

617 .787.7870
RAINBOW RENTALS

62 Green St
734-0276

Orthodox

Rabbi Or. Gershon c. Gewirtz
Ronald Cohen, president
Irene Blecbner, Sisterhood president
Eltaltlllhed: 1953 on Fuller Street
Moved to Green Street in 1963. In

Januaiy 1994, an elaclrica111ra

destroyed that slructuf8. Tempormly

housed at 14 Green St Moved back
to 62 Green St mid-November,
1996.
Memllerllllp: About 350 familes
Services: Daily, but times change
weekly. ~ for delalls, or visit the
shufs home page.
Olhar: Hospitality program, relo(:ation help, job listings, singles bulleliR
board on-line, Chevrat Cheseci,
Social Action committee, Torah
study for men and women.
Gewirtz has channeled the energy
unleashed by construction to work
on the shul's programming. This
summer the community held a
retreat with a large number of congregants to reassess the shul's priorities in light of an increasingly
sophisticated population.
"With a new structure in place, it
is appropriate to look at what we
are, what we do and how we utilize
the space in the new building," said
Gewirtz, who has been with the
congregation for 13 years.
In the 1950s and (i()s, when
Young Israel Brookline was founded, he noted, the Jewish community
in America had moved from selfcontained communities to those
made up of people who had grown
up in America and had advanced
education in both religious and secular institutions. Now the community is increasingly made up of people

Computer Rentals

Authorized Service Center for Apple,
IBM, Compaq, HP, AST, NEC, Digital,
Toshiba and other major brands.
• Please call 617·354-5030.

701 Concord Ave.
cambrlclge, MA 02138

ARIYA COMPUTER
ll\IT'L, ll\IC.
• ADDie Macintosh & PC's: Buy • Sell • Trade

• lfew •Used • Refurbished • Demo

• Computers • MonitOIS • Printers •Scanners·
• Lowest Prices in New England
.
• Service, Repairs, Support & Friend~ Advice
•On-Site Small Business Technical Support
IOC>-715-4114
100 P11Uvt1H
617-527-6737
Newton, MA 02158
Fax: 617-527-2269 £-.al: £Givoii@aol.com

Packard Bell 133 Mhz Intel Pentium
Processor 16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB Hard Drive
120 Mhz and canon printers also available

.REWARD:

Call: 1·800·828·1600 or
617-628-6000

HAVE YOU SEEN TEN POUNDS OF AN ALL BLACK CAT?

198 Elm Street, Somerville, MA
GUARANTEED LOW RATES

Microtech Systems
SERVICE

SERVICE

SERVICE

wa·ve got it Alli
Upgrades • Networking • Notebooks
Parts • Accessories
Reliable Service •
8 Cypress St.
IBM t PC Compatible IE
llnlokllne, MA 02146
Apple/Mac
Experts in Monitor t Laser Jet Printer Repair
Volume Discount Gladly Given • Rentals Available

To Advertise
Yoor Bosiness in
the Compoter
Connection
.contact Cheryl
617-433-8256

He ran out on me wearing only a white flea collar. He
didn't even take a toy. I wish I could say it was for
another woman, but 1·mad~ sure that I would not have
that problem when I h~d him neutered. He. was last
seen in the Newton Comer Area on the Brighton Side.
Very Friendly and New.to the area.
PLEASE CALL JENNIFER

AT

254-7593
Found all black cat on California Ave. in Newton

RELIGION
who are the products of several generations of Jewish day school, college and graduate school in Israel or
such institutions as Yeshiva
University in New York City.
In talcing on this reassessment, the
synagogue is working as a kind of
think tank for the Young Israel
movement in America because of
the sophistication and diversity of
the community, Gewirtz said
''We have the full spectrum of
right and left all under the same
roof, which has its own beauty and
its own strength," he said ''We hope
we can capture the vitality that
emerges from that interaction."
The congregation also encompa&'ies all ages, from infants to
grandparents, and has a very large,
vibrant single population, Gewirtz
noted. Many members are~
mies or professionals, some of
whom are in the Boston area for
training or education.
Young Israel has made a point of
reaching out to transient professional Jews, offering home-<:ooked
meals and company to visiting coreligionists; a home page on the
World Wide Web that offers a singles meeting spot as well as job listings; information on the area and
the eruv, a religiously walled-in area
of Newton, Brighton and Brookline
within which an observant Jew can

push a stroller or a wheelchair on
the Sabbath; listings of local kosher
restaurants and more. The community also has an organiz.ed hospitality program to integrate new members into the community quickly.
''Many newcomers are younger
and away from their primary family
structure for the first ti.li:le," said
Gewinz. "As a community, we
become a type of extended family.
We try to incorporate people as soon
as possible and use their energy and
ideas so we don't become stagnant"
The synagogue is also associated
with Aish Hatorah, located in
Brighton, which invites unaffiliated
Jews to become more familiar with
local shuls "in an unpressured way,"
through introductory classes on
Judaism, Gewinz said.
Community members have an
organiz.ed support system which
helps families and individuals
through certain life events, such as
death, a birth, postpartum depression, miscarriage and divorce.
The shul also offers Torah study
for men and women, has an active
Sisterhood and Social Action committee and a vibrant singles program. Annual membership dues are
on a sliding scale, according to
need, but peak at about $660, plus
the cost of High Holiday tickets and
other charitable works.

Cohen noted that the congregation
still has a few hundred thousand
dollars to raise to pay for the new
building. Donations can be sent to
Young Israel, 14 Green St, ,
Brookline, MA 02146, attn:
Rebuilding Fund. Q

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11om-6:30pm, Thurs'~ Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the publk Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To ill mcWm ym .r IJI 111111111(sl!Ollpllillllly1p111111)lllllpnsn1

The Brookline parishes and syna-

gogues are holding their Fourth
Annual Interfaith Thanksgiving
Service Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 7:30
p.m. at United Parish, 210 Harvard
St, Brookline.

Altematln medicine
explored
David Eisenberg, M.D. will speak
Sunday, Dec. 8 at Temple Israel,
Longwood Avenue at Plymouth
Street, Boston. on "Alternative
Medical Therapies."
The conversation starts with coffee and bagels at 10: 15 a.m.
Eisenberg is the director of the
Center for Alternative Medicine
Research at Beth Israel Hospital,
Harvard Medical School, and is an
assistant professor of medicine at
Harvard Medical. Eisenberg brings a

plllpll1, slllll •U.S.-.., l.D.
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dvlorkers'Store
It's that time of the year, when woodworkers do
their best impres.sion of Santa's elves. Keep
your favorite woodworking elf happy mith
one of our many gift ideas like:

Flip-N-See CD Holders
Regularly ........ $3.99 NOW •..$1.99

Titebond Polyurethane Glue
Regularly ........ $4.95 NOW •..$2.95
Or try our Gift Certificate, ideal for
the woodworker who seems to have
Give the gift of choice!
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unique background to what will be a
fascinating conversation about the
safety, efficacy and cost-effectiveness of alternative medical therapies.
For details, call 566-3%0.
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Advent retreat
planned for Dec. 7
A prayerful reflection on the themes
of Advent and Christmas will be
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Brita
Gill-Austem, associate professor of
pastoral care and practical theology
at Andover-Newton Theological
School. Dr. Gill-Austem is currently
writing a book on soul hunger.
The retreat will run from 9 am. to
noon at All Saints Parish, 1773
Beacon St, Brookline. A $25 registration fee is due by Dec. 1. The full
fee is $35. For details, call Ruth
Hathaway at 738-1810.

The religion notes are written by
Andreae Downs.

John D.
Himmelstein

Attorney At Law

730-9439
1223 Beacon St.
Brookline,l\IA 02146
No Charge for Initial Consultation
• Personal Injury
• Worker's Compensation
• Drunk Driving
• Bankruptcy
• Ci:iminal Defense

Ten fotn
£.\pl!I"ieII CC
in the Trial
Courts of
.llas.rnd111setts

Available for consultation i11 the clients' home.
Evening and weekend hours by appointment.

This year,
give a gift
that niatters.
Donate your non-perishable food to those who are less fortunate this holiday season. Join the TAB,
The American Red Cross, and Project Brend in our seventh annual food drive. The TAB Community
Food Drive will start Monday, No vember 25 and will last through Friday, January 10 . This year's goal
is to collect 5,000 pounds of food to be dis tributed to local food pantries. Drop your food off nt the
locations lis ted below and embrace the wonderful feeling of giving.
Ame.rlcan Red Cross
831 Beacon St., Boston
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Cambridge City Hall
795 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Hrs: M -F. 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
333 Washington St., Brookline
Hrs: M-F. 8-5
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470- Washing ton St.. Brighton
Hrs: M -F. 6am- 10pm
TAB Community Newspapers
254 Second Ave.. Needham
Hrs: M -F, 9-5
Newton City Hall
1000 Commonwealth Ave .• Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Free Library
Homer St., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Fire Stations, Hrs: 9-5
241 C hurch St. (Statio n 1)
1750 Commonwealth Ave. (Station 2)
3 1 Willow St. (Station 3)
195 Craft Street (Statio n 4)
144 Elliot Street (Station 7)
755 Dedham Street (Station 10)

Dover Town Hall
5 Springdale St., Dove r
Hrs: M -F, 9-5
Sherborn Town Hall
19 Washingto n St.• Sherborn
Hrs: M-Th. 9-5 Friday 9 - 1
Wayland Town Rall
41 Cochituate Rd., Wayland
Hrs: M -F. 8 :30-4:30
Sudbury Flre Department
Old Sudbury Rd., Sudbury
Hrs: M - F, 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
IOI Main St., Ashland
Hrs: M -F, 8 :30-4:30
Holliston Town RaWClerk's Office
703 Washingto n St .• Holliston
Hrs: M -F, 8:30-4:30
Wellesley Town HalJ/SeJectman's Office
525 Washington St., Wellesley
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Rd.. Weston
Hrs: M - F, 8:30-5
Framingham Town Hall/Selectman's omce
150 Concord St .• Framingham
Hrs: M -F. 8:30-5
Kennedy Senior Center, Natick
11 7 East Central St.• Natick
Hrs: M-F. 9-5

+

Help us help others... please.

. _..,.
America.n
Red.Cross

"
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Casting a fonnidable shado~

Fourth-grader Sally Ng ties her shoe during gym clas.s.

A day in the life of Harriet
Baldwin Elementary School in
Brighton is filled with interesting lessons, innovative teaching
and glowing young faces.
Students are active everywhere:
in the schoolyard, in front of
the computer, at the easel and in
rows of desks.

Photos by Jared Leeds

First-grader Jack Yuen shows off his tracing of a wolf that was based on the book
"RGsie's Walk."

Foster gnmdmotbtt Adrienne Deu1dt helps first-grader Dantong Chen with a tracing of a.Cox
b&'lfJCI eo the 9lory ''Ra's WrA," as Jadt Yuesa leob on.
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OBITUARIES
John R. Savilonis, 83
Formerly of Lithuanian Club
John R. Savilonis, a longtime
Brighton resident and an active
member of the Lithuanian Club in
Brighton, died at his Aorida home
on Nov. 5, 1996. He was 83.
Mr. Savilonis was born in
Cambridge and moved to Brighton
as a child. He lived there until eight
years ago, when be and his wife
moved to Holiday, Fla. Mr.
Savilonis was described as a quiet,
giving man who kept to himself. He
took great pleasure in spending time
with his family and spending time at
the Lithuanian Club on Lincoln
Street, which has since closed. Mr.
Savilonis would frequently cook
Saturday afternoon dinners for the
men at the club and be loved to plan
parties there.
Mr. Savilonis worked at the
Damon Co. in Needham for almost
40 years. He was the husband of
Valerie Savilonis. Mr. Savilonis and
his wife loved to travel and they visited several states in a camper.
Mr. Savilonis leaves his wife,
Valerie Savilonis; his sons, John
Savilonis of Brookfield, James
Savilonis of Enfield, Conn., and
Joel Savilonis of New Hampshire.
He leaves three granddaughters,
Loreen MacDonald of Brookfield,
Me~ Savilonis of Connecticut,
and Jessica Savilonis of Brighton.
He also leaves two great-grandchildren.
A Mass in Mr. Savilonis' memory
will be held at St. Anthony's Church
in Allston on Saturday, Nov. 30 at 9
am

Dorothea J. (Merriam)
Kennedy, 83
Lifelong Brighton resident
Dorothea J. (Merriam) Kennedy, a
lifelong Brighton resident who took
great pleasure in keeping up with
the activitiet of her grandchildren
and great-granddaughter, died at
Wlngate Nursing Home in Brighton
on Nov. 13, 1996. She was 83.
Mrs. Kennedy was extremely
family oriented, her daughter,
Dorothea Harmon, said last week.
Mrs. Kennedy loved to cook - she
was known for her blueberry cakes
that she distributed to friends and
• family - and she always kept up
with the activities of her family,
especially her four grandsons and
one great-granddaughter.
She was a quiet woman, who kept
to herself, and in later years she frequently played bingo at area senior
citizen centers.
Mrs. Kennedy was the wife of the

IN

late James Kennedy. She was the
mother of Dorothea and her husband, Paul Harmon, of Brighton,
and Jim and his wife, Barbara
Kennedy, of Brighton. She leaves
her grandchildren, Thomas, Kevin,
Donald and Steven, and her greatgranddaughter, Paige. She was the
sister of John Merriam of Fa1rnouth
and the late Harold, Charles, Robert
and Edward Merriam and Awelda
Knox.
The funeral Mass was celebrated
at Our Lady of the Presentation
Qmrch, Brighton, with burial at
Evergreen Cemetery. Funeral
arrangements were made by the
Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Kennedy's
memory may be made to Clergy
Medica1 of the Archdiocese of
Boston, 2121 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton 02135.

Mary C. (Manning)
Lundberg, 76
Found peace in faith
Mary C. (Manning) Lundberg, a
deeply religious woman who devoted herself to her family, which
included five daughters, died at
Massachusetts General Hospital
Nov. 2, 1996 of the effects of
Alzheimer's disease. She was 76.
Mrs. Lundberg, a 45-year resident
of Brighton, was a devout Catholic
who found peace in her faith. At the
end of September, Mrs. Lundberg
suffered a stroke. When being taken
to the hospital by ambulance, she
was still holding a statuette of Jesus
Christ, of which she did not let go
through her death almost six weeks
later, her youngest daughter,
Laurene Lundberg, said last week.
Laurene Lundberg said that the
only solace she and her sisters have
in their mother's passing is that she
died on All Soul's Day.
Mrs. Lundberg attended church

I

cure
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1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date or issue.

Boston College Task Farce
seeks new members
College Community Relations Task
Force is seeking new members.
The purpose of the committee is to
identify issues of mutual concern
and interest and review the college's
development plans.
Interested community groups
should be representative of AllstonBrighton with a demonstrated commitment to the community at-large.
Letters of interest should be mailed
to Jim McDermott at 61 Oak Square
Avenue, Brighton, MA 02135.
The next meeting of the committee will be held Tuesday, Dec. I0 at
7:30 p.m. in the District 14 Police
Community Room, 301 Washington
St

HOLIDAY PARTIES
FUNCTION ROOMS
GIFT CERTIFICATES.
1

13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231

Bt<ILI ·

The Allston Brighton Boston

regularly. Recently, when she
became more ill, she couldn't attend
weekly Mass and was quite upset
about this, her daughter said
She was remembered as a shy,
quiet person who had a deep
strength within. Her family knew
her as the backbone of the family,
who kept things together and running smoothly, her daughter said.
She watched over others as well as
her own. When her nephew fell ill
with cancer, Mrs. Lundberg helped
to care for him daily until he died,
as his mother bad to work.
Mrs. Lundberg was born in
Jamaica Plain and attended Catholic
elementary and high school. She
was married to the late Carl 0 .
Lundberg.
Mrs. Lundberg leaves her daughters, Arlene Nugent-Grondin of
Westport, Joan Barisano of
Uxbridge, Karen Trischitta and
Janet Dettorre, both of Holliston,
and Laurene Lundberg of Uxbridge.
She leaves her sisters, Francis
Manning and Dorothy Manning,
both of Brighton, Alice Patrician of
Medway, Helen Manning of
Oregon, and Louise Buiting of
Brighton. She also leaves her brother, Fran Manning of Brighton. She
was the sister of the late James
Manning, fonnerly of Dedham.
Mrs. Lundberg a1so leaves five
grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, two godchildren, and several
nie.ces and nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
burial at Lake Grove Cemetery,
Holliston. Funeral arrangements
were by the Lehman and Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Lundberg's
memory may be made to the
Alzheimer's Disease Research
Center, c/o Dr. John Growdon,
Massachusetts General Hospital, 15
Parkman St, Boston, 02114.

Service depends on cob avoilobilily.

EIJreyhounds love the home stretch.

965-0488
91 Uoion Street •Newton Centre, MA 02159
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POLICE NEWS
Pulice mast ....
•dnlgc8ges
The Boston Police Department's
drug control unit arrested a Brighton
man after he allegedly was seen
making a cocaine transaction at the
Murray playground on Nov. 15.
According to police reports, the
man was carrying 10 glassine bags of
heroin at the time of the arrest
Raphael Garcia, 34, of282 N.
Beacon St in Brighton, was arrested
and charged with possession of a
class A substance with intent to distribute and distribution of a class A
substance at a playground. The case
bas been forwarded to Brighton
District Court.
Murray playground is located near
the intersection of Portsmouth and
Bronson streets.

•

Gnlup daged wilh stealing
from en
fl Boston Police arrested four
Dorchester teenagers on Nov. 15
after the teens allegedly stole stereo

equipment from a lot in Allston.
According to police reports, the
equipment was taken from parked
cars near 30 Wmdom St, and included a~ player, stereo tuner,
equalizer and cellular telephone. The
owner of the vehicle called police to
report the alleged theft, and ~bed
a group of four men that he had seen
in the area prior to the theft.
Police working a paid detail at the
intersection of Foster and
Washington streets saw a suspicious
car that included four people who fit
the ~ption of the four people
who were seen on Wmdom Street

COURT NEWS

After searching the vehicle, police
found several items that appear to
match the items that were reported
stolen from Wmdom Street
The four teenagers, all of whom
are juveniles, were arrested and
charged with receiving stolen property over $250 in connection with the
incident

Prison sentence given
Jorge A. F.squinel, 34, of 52 Havre
St, East Boston, pleaded guilty Nov.
14 to a single charge of violating a
restraining order on Oct 23.
Judge Albert Bums put F.squinel
in prison for six months, a sentence
he will serve concurrently with one
for drunken and reckless driving on
Feb.9.
According to the application for
criminal complaint, F.squinel was
found on the property of a woman
who bad a domestic restraining order
again&him.

Man - - in l3jacking
11 On Nov. 20, at approximately
8:40 p.m, police responded to a
radio call for a carjacking from the
Boston University police department
Upon arrival, they spoke to a victim who said that two Asian males in
their early 20s approached his 1995
BMW while it was stopped at the
intersection of Brighton Avenue and
Melvern Street According to the victim, one of the suspects held a black
handgun to the driver's window and
demanded that he get out of the car.
The two men then entered the car
and drove off. ,
The suspect brandishing the handgun was ~bed as wearing a
black jacket with a blue bandana
covering his nose and mouth.
Police are investigating the incident

Man holds ~ apnuent on
Commonwealth Ave.
II Police are seeking a man responsible for an armed home invasion on
Commonwealth Avenue last week.
According to police, on Nov. 20, at
approximately 10:18 p.m., they
received a call from a resident at
1056 Commonwealth Ave. in Allston
from a man who awoke, in his girlfriend's apartment, to encounter a

Drug violator goes to prison

burglar rifling through a dresser.
The witness said the man quickly
left the room, and returned a moment
later brandishing a silver-colored
revolver. The suspect pointed the
handgun at the victim and told him
that if he moved he would be killed.
After talsing an IBM Think Pad
laptop computer, a Kiwi laptop computer and two cellular phones, the
burglar left the aparttnent
The suspect, who forcibly gained
entrance to the apartment through the
front door, was ~bed as a white
male, approximately 22-26 years old,
5 feet, 10 inches tall, with a thin

build, brown eyes, long black hair
and approximately two weeks
growth of beard and moustache.

Windows shattered

Maurice Coates, 19, of 16 Fidelis
Way, Brighton, pleaded guilty Oct 9
to charges of illegal ~ion of
crack and possession of marijuana amended from possession with intent
to distribute on May 3.
Judge Peter Agnos Jr. of Chelsea
District Court sentenced Coates to six
months in prison, concurrent with
another sentence, and dismissed two
charges of violating the drug laws
near a school.
According to court records, Coates
has a two-page record.

II A man at the scene, Michael

Man~ to slabbing

McCarthy, 19, of 6 Shadowbrook
Lane, No. 12, in Milford, was arrested and charged with malicious
destrucition after he allegedly broke
windows on Commonwealth Avenue
on Nov. 20.
The arrest was made after police
heard the soand of breaking glass
while on patrol.

Thanh N. Le, 26, of72 Hano St,
Allston, admitted Nov. 12 to an Aug.
7 charge of assault and battery with

an ice pick on a tow truck driver.
Judge Margaret Zaleski of Chelsea
court found Le guilty and sentenced
him to three months in prison, suspended for a year, with restitution of
$1,100 to be paid

DO YOUR VEHICLE SHOPPING WITH
THE ALL NEW TAB AUTOMOTIVE SECTIONI
IN TODAY'S CLASSIFIEDSI
SERVICE SPECIALS, COMPELLING
EDITORIAL AND GREAT DEALS AT THESE FINE DEALERSHIPS!

-

•CLARK &WHITE LINCOLN MERCURY

• PETER FULLER OLDSMOBILE ISUZU

• SA1mN OF BOSTON

•BOSTON TOYOTA
SEE TODAY'S TAB AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

•FRAMINGHAM FORD
•WELLESLEY TOYOTA
•REGAN &STAPELTON LINCOLN MERCllrf
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PORTS
Irish Village
soccer plows
through playoffs
Men's squad advances;
women's team wins tourney
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
righton's Irish Village Football Club (IV)
Over-30 Men's team opened the'% postseason by flexing the considerable muscle a
veteran playoff squad can muster.
The IV Over 30s - a club that has won promotion
from the sixth to fifth to fourth to third Over-the-Hill
divisions in consecutive seasons and produced two
championships along the way - was not intimidated
by Division ID North Champion Lowell and brushed
aside the top seed 4-0 on the road Sunday.
The win earned IV a rematch with Newton, a
finesse team that edged IV out of the South Division
title in the final week of the regular season. IV is now
6-2-3 this fall.
'"This is what we were playing for," said goalkeeper
Andy Faulkner. ''We wanted another shot at Newton
and here's our opportunity. I had very little to do in
goal last weekend. Against Newton, I'll have to be at
my best."
The Over 30s eked out a 1-0 halftime lead thanks
to a goal by left wing Hertel Klemens. The floodgates
opened in the second half as two forwards and a midfielder tallied for IY.
Striker Mike O'Connor scored his team-leading
11th goal of the season to make it 2-0 near the start of
the second half, then midfielder Martin Greaney followed with a back-breaking score to make it 3-0. But
the offensive show wasn't quite over.
Klemens got his second goal and it was the prettiest
of the day. Streaking down the right wing, Pat
Flaherty feathered a through ball to O'Connor, who
lifted a crossing pass toward the left post. Klemens
skied above two defenders to head the ball into the
top left comer. Show over. Game over.
Newton beat IV 1-0 earlier this month after the
locals had a goal whistled offside in the 80th minute.

B

Celtics that win
The IV all-ages women's team, the Celtic Clan, followed up its regular-season championship by winning
the grueling Eastern Massachusetts Women's League
Division ID Tournament on Sunday.
The squad went~ 1 in four, 60-rninute games to
win the title and keep its unbeaten streak intact. Once
again, depth and stifling defense was the key for the
Celtic Clan which boasts a roster of 30 players and a
record of 12-0-1.
The Clan needed a come-from-behind effort in the
final to get by Charles River. Trailing 1-0 late in the
first half, IV got even when forward Anne Marie
Cahill scored just before the break. Striker Marie
Naughton broke the deadlock in the 45th minute
when she arced a direct kick over a wall of defenders
and into the top right corner of the net.
'The team was a little disappointed they didn't win
all four games," McKeown said. ''But they were as
close to perfect as you can get." 0
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Arthur G1wthier (center), with bis son Edward and neighbor Jeffery Fit7.gerald, Is looking to &"tart a youth boxing program in Brigbom.

,Boxing lore alive in Brighton
"The sport kept kids off the street You
could box every day. These days, the kids
have nothing to do. You can't even go to
the movies for five dollars."
Gauthier can still taste the sweat and
grime of those street corner gyms. The
McDonough Gym in South Boston. The
New Garden Gym at North Station. Inside
By Chad Konecky
those
cramped, sweltering buildings,
TAB Correspondent
Gauthier became a fierce body puncher.
rthur Gauthier remembers
An elusive boxer with a withering left
the night a brash young
heavyweight named Cassius hook.
His left hook led him to a New Fngland
Clay beat the unbeatable
and National Golden Gloves middleweight
Sonny Liston. That was almost 33 years
title. It led him to an eye-popping 225-75
ago under a February moon in Lewiston,
amateur record and helped him win 36 pro
Maine.
Thirty-three years. Could it really be that fights. He stepped between the ropes in
just about every venue: inside prisom, on
long ago that Gauthier, a Brighton resimilitary bases, in five different countries
dent, was a sculpted, lxxly-snatching midand at the Boston Garden five times.
dleweight fighting on Muhammad Ali's
From the moment he walked into the
undercard? The sport of boxing has
Lowell YMCA as a boy and saw boxers
crashed through some painful barriers
sparring in a makeshift ring, he was
since that night. But there is an unwaverhooked The first time be Jaced up the
ing constant about boxing.
gloves was as a stand-in for a promising
A constant that bas never left 60-yearYMCA boxer's sick sparring partner.
old Arthur Gauthier.
Gauthier
knocked the prospect down and
Boxing, for better or for worse, can
then knocked him out There was a new
bewitch a kid on the brink of going
prospect in town.
nowhere. It's for that very reason that
"I didn't like to get hit," said Gauthier,
Gauthier is trying to bring the sport to the
who fought his first
Faneuil Gardens Housing Development
professional bout at age 24 in 1959. "I
where be lives.
tried
to stay ~y and hurt people to the
''In my day, it seemed like there was a
gym on every street comer," Gauthier said lxxly. You don't see lxxly punchers any-

Arthur Gauthier seeks to
teach sweet science to
underprivileged youth in
local development

A

more. All ~ fighters today are head
hunters."
Fighters today also gamer huge pay
days. Gauthier's biggest purse w~ $9,500.
He earned that for slugging his way to a
split-decision loss in Ireland agaWt a top
l 0 middleweight Gauthier compiled a 363-5 record in 44 prof~ional prize fights.
He was knocked down, but never knocked
out.
"I had some.good fights," said Gauthier.
"I fought some bums and I fought some
tough fighters. rve got the stitches to
prove it That's what the fight game is
about"
Jmdwing legacy

It is the confidence and discipline of
boxing, not its cuts and bruises, that
Gauthier wants to~ on to the underprivileged youth of Brighton. He once ran
a Boston Police Athletic League Boxing
Program out of South Boston for four
years. The BPAL dropped the program
when funds became tight in '94, but
Gauthier bad produced three New England
champions by then, including his sons
Richard and Edwmd
The program bad 30 regulars. The way
Gauthier sees it, they were 30 kids who
would have otherwise been idle on the
streets. Now he wants to create his own ·
program in Brighton. And he wants to

BOXING,page 29

Special teams fail shorthanded Bengals in final.game
Brighton N squad falls to
South Boston again, 28-8
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
late-season addition to the
Brighton High junior varsity football schedule gave the Bengals
hope for a second win this season. A rematch
with South Boston - the Knights edged
Brighton 12-6 last month - could have
gone a long way toward helping the locals

A

forget an agonizing 16-14 loss to
Charlestown. That turned out to be wishful
thinking.
The weary Bengals, who dressed only 21
players for their sixth game of the '96 campaign, allowed two kickoff returns to break
away for touchdowns in a 28-8 loss. It
marked the second week in a row that special teams breakdowns bit Brighton. A 60yard fourth-quarter kick return had croaked
the Bengals against Charlestown.
''We didn't have a very good day,"
Brighton coach Timo Philip said. "We were

worn down. It was the day after a holiday.
We just weren't up for it."
Brighton {l-5) fell behind 20-0 before
sophomore running back Jerry Estimable
turned the comer on a sweep and sprinted 55
yards to the end zone. Estimable added a
conversion rush to pull the Bengals within
12.
But South Boston returned the ensuing
kickoff 70 yards for a score that pushed the
lead back to 20.
The Knights also brought back the opening kickoff of the game for a touchdown.

South Boston built a 12-0 lead in the first
meeting between the two teams, but had to
withstand a Brighton comeback keyed by
tough defense. Once again, the Bengals'
defense only allowed two scores, but the spe- _.
cial teams breakdowns put th~ game out of
reach.
"We looked like we were going to make
another run at them," Philip said. ''But it
didn't happen."
Estimable was held under 100 yards for
the first time in three weeks. He gained 110
yards when the teams met in October. 0
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Hoop tourney
ends with thriller
By Chad Konecky
Turner, who hit 14-of-16 free
TAB Correspondent
throws in the game, sparked his
llston celebrated the
learn with a jaw-dropping tomaanival of basketball seahawk dunk to begin the second
half. Junior forward Jamal Moore
son by showcasing a
added six for English.
bushel of local scholastic talent
Boston Latin senior Ian Urquart
during a month-long preseason
scholastic tournament that climaxed scored 24 for Hyde Park and got
support from Charlestown High
last week. The Jackson/Mann
Community Center hosted the
junior point guard Hugh Coleman
(13 points), but it wasn't enough to
event for the second year in a row
offset foul trouble by 6-foot-5-inch
and, with all due respect to the
excitement generated by the round- Charlestown senior center
Desmond McDuffy.
robin play, the tournament final
was masterful.
McDuffy was pressed into serThe championship game featured vice with four fouls when teamBoston English High and a Hyde
mates Chin Onkewkwu and
Parle Amateur Athletic Union squad Norman Molyneux were ejected for
rough play in the second half.
dominated by Charlestown High
·McDuffy was unable to play
players.
aggressively and finished with 10
English advanced to the final
with a semifinal win over Brookline points.
High, while Hyde Park got there by
"English stayed in a man-to-man
avenging its only tournament loss to defense too long," said tournament
Brighton High. Catholic Memorial
director Dan Cuddy. ''They just
couldn't stop Tmy."
and a JMCC team strongly represented by Brighton natives were
The JMCC entry lost to Hyde
Park, 89-84, in the semifinals
also participants.
English won the championship,
despite 20 points from Brighton's
72-68, in a thriller. Hyde Park built Chris Hamlin, a senior forward al
a 35-26 halftime lead, but saw it
West Roxbury. Charlie Lagoa, also
a Brighton resident, hit for 17 in
evaporate in the heat of a 30-point
the loss and looked primed for his
performance by English junior
guard Tiny Turner.
junior season at Avon High. 0
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ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
Seeking 300 seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T"
and the 39 bus line.
For further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
Boston MA 02115. (617) 161-IJSS.

ICE SKATING CLASSES
M.D.C. Rinks
7 Lessons - $75 Child • $85 Adult

NOBLES
DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
email: camp@noblesnet.org

(617) 320-1320

'

,,,iren S

Celebrate family adoption month with
a FREE 1 hour consult

v...~U.
(}' ·

LEARN HOW TO ADOPT
LEGALLY, WVTNGLY & TIMELY!

~
r-

It has 11·orked for othel'!I, it can work (or you!

FAMILY ADOPTION
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS
617·332·9984

1'1l... Starts Now ~rt .
~ (617)890-8480 ~
Bay State Ice Skating school

-...:i.::a::;m

IA.
vvo,...,

ITT*x

/(::.

\5'

~-0
0

ChildCare

5olutlon 6 for Busy Famlllee
! •Flexilile echedullne to mut your chfld care !
: ne&:le fur children 6 wulcs to 12 yeal'6.
:
: • ActM. hande-«i cieati¥e learning mironmm :
: • ~ hourt: 7am-7pm - Ea'J acaff lo Route t21l. :
! •Affordalile Houriy Rates From 13"'-'5"'/Hr. !
: • Full Time/Part Time Pl'e6chool.

:

:
(617) 466-8640
~
: The Children's Workshop :

.

: Rnervoir Plaza • 475 Winter Street• Waliham :
:

Look ue up •t www.chltdreneworkehop.com

:

Does your child have difficulty with ...
~
• Handwriting•
• AneMotorSkills •
•Balance • Coordination •
• Classroom Confidence •
• Self-Help Skills •
Registered, Licensed, Occupational
Therapist with 16 years experience
Specializing in fun, therapeutic
activities in your home
C. Shana Krell, OTR/l
S08-8 77-0646

• Oassial Ballet
• Pie-Ballet to Pn:-ProfcsOOnal
• Qtildrcn & Adults
• Fall Program

Ninii Alonso Hiithniiy
Studio: l 798A Mass. Ave. Cambridge

(..h;\''(en'5

f\CO.deY't\Y

&

APreschool with

a Developmental
Aperoach For
Children 2.9-K
Full Days • Half Days

Now Enrolling• Fall 1996

<tru

Call Clw!ryl

~tr-t.

-t.oo

IN

BRIEi ·

Hockey players wanted
All interested non-varsity high
school hockey players are invited to
take part in the CYO High School
Hockey League. Eligible players
may not turn 19 before Jan. l, 1997.
Entry fee is $200. Call Dan Cuddy
or Jim Madden for information at
254-1292.
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SPORTS

TAB food drive begins
By Ethan Fomu:m
The Red Cross runs a combined food distriTAB Staff Writer
bution program with Project Bread called
ith the first snow flumes comes
Food Drive for the Hungry, said Kevin
the sign that people may go hun- O'Connell, director of food assistance pnr
gry this winter, and there is no
grams for the Red Cross.
better way to get food to the needy than by
Last year, the program gave out five rriusupporting the TAB Community Food
lion pounds offood from donors to to
Drive, which is being sponsored by
:v~iTY "'o
180 food pantries and meal programs
The TAB, the Red Cross and Project ~
in Eastern Mass., he said. That's 3
Bread.
o
1/2 million meals. The Red Cross
0
Last year, the TAB
CJ
~
also runs a food pantry in
Community Food Drive exceeded
~
-::
Boston, O' Connell said.
its goal of supplying 3,500 pounds
'<"
tJJ
The TAB Food Drive does make ~
of food to those in need.
" difference. "Everything helps,"
~
This year, expectations are that more
O' Connell said. The TAB Food Drive
~ people will be left without food, especially
keeps the food programs going for about a
~ with pending cuts to federal assistance promonth in the communities it reaches, he said.
~ grams, food assistance officials say. This year's
"We are committed in the Red Cross to·
~ food drive goal is 5,000 pounds. To help, see
well-balanced, nutritious food," Hosler said.
~ below for a drop-off location in your town.
To that end, contributions to the TAB Food
"Over the past several months, most of the
drive should be non-perishable, canned food
Arthur Gauthier (center) SfeDled to be in the trainer mode while watching a Mike Tyson bout with his son
food pantries we fund have seen an increase in as as opposed to food in breakable glass jars.
Edward and neighbor Jeffrey Fitzgerald.
need. This is a reason for concern, because
Tuna fish, pasta, beans, rice an!] peanut butter
there have been major cuts to federal nutrition are good donations, because they are a good
programs, and most of those have not really
source of protein. Canned vegetables and fruit
· gone into effect yet. We are already seeing a
are highly sought by food pantries. Baby forBOXING, from page 27
night in 1964. Fighting just before the Clayrise in demand," said Suzanne Shaw,
mula (please check the expiration date) and
make it accessible.
Liston main event, Gauthier scored a seventhspokesperson for Project Bread.
Baby Soy formula are also in demand.
'The West End needs sports," Gauthier said. round technical knockout against Bobby Colts.
Project Bread funds close to 400 emergency
''Donating food is something that people can
''We don't even have a gym around here.
Gauthier did not return to his dressing room
feeding programs, food pantries, soup
do that is really simple," O'Connell said. 0
We've got to have a place kids can go for five
after the bout He wrapped a towel around his
kitchens, food banks and food recovery pnr
or 10 bucks a month."
head and took a seal to watch the trash-talking,
grams that seek out surplus food.
Gauthier wants to use an empty basement at lightning-fast Louisville heavyweight
TAB Community Food Drive
The holiday season is an especially importhe Faneuil Gardens Development as his gym
Ali astonished the world by knocking Liston tant time to give, Shaw said, because it gives .
1996 Drop-off:
The building management committee is
down and forcing the champion to quit The.
food assistance programs the ability to stock
intrigued by the idea. There is, predictably, a
Allston-Brighton YMCA
up for the winter months. "People's food budpunch that floored Liston in the first appeared
ton of red tape. Gauthier is hoping to enlist the to be a glancing blow. A phantom punch.
gets are stretched, they not only have to pay
470 Washington St.
support of the city or the state to get this thing· Gauthier thought so.
their regular expenses, but their heating costs,"
Brighton, MA
off the ground. Meanwhile, he has 30 kids
Shaw said.
"That was a bag job if I ever saw one," said
Contact:
Tim Garvin
from the development signed up and ready.
Gauthier. 'That punch missed Liston by a foot
People's fuel assistance is not going as far
'
"Not a day goes by when someone doesn't
Hours:
Monday-Friday,
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
as it once did, Red Cross spokesperson Renita
But that's part of the boxing game too."
ask me when our gym is coming," said
And Arthur Gauthier, it's plain to see, knows Hosler said. "Food is a staple, people have to
Saturday, 7-7, Sunday, 9-5
Gauthier. ''It makes so much sense. I could
have food," she said.
boxing. 0
train women how to protect themselves in domestic violence situations. There's a right way and a
wrong way to box, and I can show
people the difference."
To be sure, Gauthier showed people the difference on that February
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Boxer wants to help local youth
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572 Washington Street
(Oak Sqm'e) Brighton • 254-6480
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100 North Beacon St.
L...--J.....ll---LL~ Brighton, MA 02134
617-787-2300
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WINGATE AT BRIGHTON

CRAFT§ "HOLIDAY ITEM§ "
WHITE ELEPHANT GOOD§ "
RAFFLEITEM§ BAKE§ALE

k ?-oil ~04iti>1

k

HOLIDAY BAZAAR

...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mon-Wed 8:30.5, Thurs 8:30.7, Fri 8:30<>, Sot 9-4

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1996
9:00 a.m. "4:00 p.m.
ALL PROCEED§ TO BENEFIT
RESIDE.NT§ COUNCIL

Finer Food, Gear-& Accessories
For Dogs, Cats & Their People-

* **

Holidoy Oogweor Sweaters Winter Coots
Polar Fleece Trail Vests Polar Paws
Beds Holiday Gifts for People, too!

*

.•LOTTERY
OBACCO
•MAGAZINES

• INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•USED BOOKS

OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner
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CITY OF BOSTON

SCHOOL NEWS

LEGAL NOTICE
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing

Student critic chosen

Notice Is hereby ~ that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing has received
an application to add instrumentaVvocaJ music (3 performers) to their existing entertairvnent
which includes a radio, cassette/compact dsc player and amplifiers.
at
known as

155 Brighton Avenue
Herrers Ice Cream Of Allstoo'Herrell's Renaissance cate
The appicanl and general mcmger is Marc Cooper
Said entertainment would be operated and maintained until 10:~ PM

olleen Cunivan, a junior at
Mount St Joseph
Academy, has ~ selected to participate in the Paul A.
Kaplan Critics' Circle, part of the
Wang Center's Young at Arts program.
The program, which is co-sponsored by Community Newspaper

C

A public hearing on this application will be held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 on
Wedl..tly, December 11, 1996 at 12:30 p.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing. Sign language
inlelpreters are available upon request. Written comments may be made prior to the hearing by
writing k>: Doma M. Mueller, Director, Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing, Room
1817, Boston City Hal, Boston, MA 02201. Telephone: (617) 635-4165 Fax: (617) 635-4174

mnm

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

COM~lONWEAL TH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

CITY OF BOSTON

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 96P2670

LEGAL NOTICE
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing has
received an application to add instrumentaVvocaJ music (3 perfonners) to their existing
entertaiment which ilcludes a radio, cassette/compact disc player and two (2) lVs.
at
161().1614 Commonwealth Avenue
known as
Tasca
The applcant is
Drill M<:Myler
The general m.iager is
James Sinon
Slld •Mrtallment would be opnlld lnCI malntlllned untll 12:00 AM
A pubic hearing on this applicatla 1 will be held at Boston City Hall 1 Room 801, Wedneldly,
Dlclmlllr 11, 1911, It 12:00 p.m.
:Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing. Sign language
interpreters are avaiable upon request. Written oomments may be made prior to the healilg
by writing k>: Doma M. Mueler, DWector, Mayor's Ollice ~ Consumer Aflairs and licensilg,
Room 1817, Boston City Hal, Boston, MA 02201.
Telephone: 617 635-4165 Fax: 617 635-4174
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
(T) 11129

Estate of Maril F«racane
llllo ol ht Coony of &Moll
Dlld .My 30, 198'

NOTICE
To all persons Interested. in the estate of lllarl8
F - , late ol tie Colrily cl Sl6Jfk.
A petition has i - i presenled In tie aboYe-<:aplione
matl9r prayiY,j that the . . be pr0\.'9d and allowed and.
that Fl.OllENA SCAPAMOTTA, called In said Ylll
Filomena Scapanotta, called In said wlll FllomeMa
Scaparrotta of Boston, in the County ol Suflolk, be
appointed executrix, Ylithout 9Uletles on her bond.
~you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney
roost fie a wrillen appeain:e in said Court at Bosb1
SIAllt Probate ea.t, PemllerUl Square before 1Bn
o'dock in the forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on December s,

1996.
Witness, lllly c. ~ EsqUre, First Justice ol

said Coort.

Dm: 11M/36
(1)11/a

Company, gives area high school
students the opportunity to learn
about the arts and the newspaper
world through a series of workshops
and live perfonnances.
Over the course of the school
year, students will attend performances of ''Master Oass,"
''Riverdance" and "Rent," plus performances by Boston Ballet and
Boston Lyric Opera. Student
reviews of some of these shows will
appear in upcoming issues of The
Allston-Brighton TAB.
Cunivan was chosen from among
50 applicants, each of whom wrote
an essay explaining why they wanted to participate in the Critics'
Circle.
In addition to writing, Cunivan
enjoys dancing, drawing and

~-...t:

TICKETS
MAKE GR.EAT
HOLIDAY
GIFTS!

,

.....

~

I

Courtesy of

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

,..,...,-~-~~

~
~
~

~

g

~
~

Colleen Currivao of Mount St. Joseph
Academy

· singing, and she belongs to the
Drama Oub and the choir. 0

Council dedicated to
serving the Mount
By Danielle Petrucci
'TAB Correspondent
ineteen women were
recently elected to take on
the challenge of leading
the Mount Saint Joseph Academy
student council for the 1 ~1 997
school year.
All of those chosen must show
leadership qualities like listening to
other students and organizing events
throughout the school year.
The president of this year's student council is senior Laura
Mahoney. Her campaign speech
proved to the school that she has
what it takes to lead the student
council through a successful year.
The vice president is Beatrice
Lorenzo. The treasurer, who handles
the council's financial matters, is
Erica Charves. Judine Bynoe was
elected as secretary and will record
and distribute the minutes of the
weekly student council meetings.
These officers will work with the
council to build on the Mount's
sense of community.
.
Laura Dahlke will preside as the
student council moderator. Although
it is her first year as moderator, it is
clear that Ms. Dahlke is a born
leader and a positive role model for
all students.
At the induction ceremony for this
year's officers, her speech pointed
out the diversity of the student council leaders.
'They come from Cambridge,
Jamaica Plain, Brighton, Dorchester,
Randolph, Roslindale, Medford,
Mattapan and Hyde Park," Ms.
Dahlke said. 'They come bringing
family traditions which are Cuban,

N

~

~

IN

Italian,.Filipino, African-American,
Irish, West Indian, French,
Vietnamese, Korean and
Bennudian. They come to you as
freshwomen, seniors, sophomores
and juniors."
Her speech also pointed out that
these studentS are serving for the
good of all of their constituents at
Mt St Joseph.
There are many responsibilities
that are required for student council
members. They must attend all of
the weekly meetings, which discuss
ways to make the school a better
place for all the students. They must
plan assemblies and school events
such as dances, the fall fiesta and the
Halloween social.
Most importantly, the council
members report the concerns of the
student body at each weekly meeting.
Being a member of the student
council requires one to set an example for the rest of the student body.
A member must wear the required
uniform, be a friend to all and lend a
helping hand.
The Mt St. Joseph Academy student council isn'tjust another club,
it's a domain of students who are
dedicated to making a difference.
The 1996-1997 council is a group
of leaders that will accomplish many
things and will adapt John F.
Kenpedy's famous credo to read
"Ask not what your school can do
for you, but what you can do for
your school." 0

Danielle Petrucci is a Mount Saint
Joseph Academy student who contributes an occasional column about
student Life at her school.

BRIEF

Linwood to be honored
The Ed.ison Middle School plans a
special student assembly in memory
of its late art teacher, Lois Linwood,
on Wednesday, Nov. 27 from 9 to
!Oa.m.
Principal Elliot Stern will speak,
as will several teachers. Art teacher
Janice Houlihan will sing, and a trio
from the BerkJee School of Music
will perform. There will also be student speakers.
Linwood, who taught at Edison
for 22 years, died Oct 27 of meningitis.

In addition to the special assembly,
the school is planning a yet-to- be
scheduled fund-raiser which will
benefit Linwood's 2-year-old daughter, Zoe.

Feast scheduled
The Mary Lyon School on

Beechcroft Street will hold a
Multicultural Feast and open house
today, Nov. 26. The feast will run
from noon to 1:30 p.m, and will feature traditional foods representing the
cultural backgrounds of the students.
IN BRIEF, page 31
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Gethsemane Cemetery

SCHOOL NEWS

670 Baker Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
(617) 325-0186 Fax (617) 323-0180

A real-life Thanksgiving story
Gardner 5th-graders
relate family
experiences at school

$100.00 off any purchase of a single grave.
or
25% discount on double lots.

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
or many of the pupils in Epi
Stevens' class, the
Thanksgiving story of the
Pilgrims' journey to America is siinilar to their own stories.
The Gardner School fifth-grade
class is filled with pupils who have
families who recently came to
America for the first time and have
settled here. Knowing that, Stevens
has incorporated an assignment
called "Coming to America" into
her pre-Thanksgiving lesson plan.
1be assignment was to interview
someone, a family member or a
friend, who came to the United
States; how that person felt at first;
and how that person feels about living in a new country.
During a recent class discussion,
certain themes or similarities
became evident to the pupils.
Most of those interviewed had
trouble communicating at first
because they did not speak English;
they were sad about leaving their
native country, but happy about
coming to America; many disliked
the cold weather here; and many
continue to practice their native
country's customs and cooking.
Stevens' pupils also reviewed the 2
reasons the interviewees gave for
~
coming to America. Some came
~
because of war in their native coun- ~
try; some came to benefit from this ~
country's freedom of speech; some
came for better jobs and financial
Jane Murray's lhinl-grade dim i<i al<io working on a 'lbanksgiving project. (I to r)
improvement; some came for a bet- Angela V1-li, Kimani Guy, FJy McClellan, ntrany Chu and Yening Qin are among the
ter education; and some came to
students who built a model of a Plymouth plantation.
make a better life for their children.
While all of those interviewed
most? His family and the Puerto
to America ''for the good of my
said they prepare and enjoy food
Rico sun.
children." Abyssinia's mother left
from their native countries, they also ''those I love very dearly," but she
Jose became the interviewee
told the fifth-graders they enjoy
when classmate Larry interviewed
''felt happy" when she arrived
such "American" foods as pizl.a.
because she knew it was best for her him. Jose came to America in 1989
potato chips, steak, seafood and ice
children. She still misses her mother with his parents. One of the first
cream.
things be remembers is snowstorms.
and continues to celebrate native
One pupil, named Marian, interBoston's cold weather came up
holidays.
viewed her mother who came to
Annabelle interviewed her grand- again, when Frankie interviewed a
America to avoid the war between
mother, who came here from
friend who came here from Cape
South and North Vietnam. Her
Venezuela She told her grandVerde. She recalls her first time here
mother was "sad and scared." But
when "there was a blizzard." She
daughter that she was ''happy and
she ''felt happy" when she arrived in sad" to leave her family; many peo- told Frankie that on the plane ride to
America. Her mother most misses
ple were nice to her on her journey
America, she was both excited and
the traditional foods of Vietnam, and to America, and when she arrived
afraid. She said it was hard to comthe silk dresses worn by the women. here. Annabelle's grandmother does municate with Americans; for examChristine interviewed her grandple, when she had to ''tell the doctor
not practice her country's customs
mother about her great-grandfather
where it hurt." She misses her
because it makes her sad, but she
coming to America from Poland. He does cook foods from her native
native country's climate and safety.
came here, Christine reported, to
When asked whether they would
country.
avoid serving in the Russian anny.
Jose interviewed his father, who
they would do what their family and
Her grandmother also said her great- came from Puerto Rico ''for a better friends did, more than half of
future." His dad remembers ''being
Stevens' pupils said yes. Would they
grandfatber was "sad to leave.
home," but came to America to gain scared" on the trip here, for it was
leave America and move to another
country? They would, to learn about
more freedom. He came here on a
bis first time in an airport. Arriving
in Boston, he was "cold and scared" life elsewhere. And some would
cattle boat
consider moving to their family's
Abyssinia interviewed her mother, - in fact, one of the hardest things
for Jose's father to adjust to was the native land to learn more about that
who came from Ethiopia to have a
"cold snow." What does he miss
better life and education. She came
land and their own history. 0
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This year we are celebrating our 125,.
Anniversary and one way to honor this
occasion is to have a special offer on
pre-need selections.

Offer is limited to November and December
so please call to take advantage.

...to visit or call us about prearranging your funeral. There are no costs or
obligations, and you don't even have to pre-pay your funeral to have your
wishes known.

There are 3 reasons to prc--plan your funeral

ECONOMY
You save money when you pre-plan by stipulating only as much as you wish.

INNER SECURI'IY
It is weight off your mind, knowing your arrangements are complete and the
cost won't be a burden to your family.

PERSONAL CHOICES
You can choose your own minister, scripture, music, and kind of service
down to the smallest detail.

1fielpmtn & ~en Jtl'umra:l ~
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue • Brjghton
617-782-1000

Serving all faiths and nationalities since 1932
preneed counseling
prepaid preneed accounts through
NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST

420 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MA 02146
617-738-7333

0'.IlEA
FUNERAL HoM£
BELL

Stroing tht commKHity sina f 9 f 5

BRILi ·

FROMPAGE30
Parents and residents are welcome
to visit the school during its open
house, which runs from noon to
5p.m.
In addition, Principal Mary Nash
reported that the school's Ftfth
Annual Book Fair will continue
through Nov. 27. lt runs during
school hours in the school office.
Proceeds from the book fair are used

for student progr;uns.
For more information, call the
school at 635-7945.

New anival at Winship
Congratulations to Wmship School
Principal Antonio Barbosa and his
wife, Waleska, who are the new parents of a baby boy. Juan Carlos was
born Nov. 18 at a Boston hospital.
He is the Barbosas' first child.

Sq.JI
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)
Brighton MA 02135

617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905·1995

Richard B. Sullivan

sq.,;;
Service ~lrom the d/eart for 62 years

376 Washington St.... Brookline

6ti... 211 ... 1652
George T. O'Dea

John G. O'Dea
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THE STATE OF

REAL ESTATE

-The changing face of mban real estate
REAL ESTATE, from page 1
The war is being fought on both
sides of the Charles River and over
~- a full range of residential property.
In Brighton, for example, firsttime home buyers can be found in
great numbers. Unlike Beacon Hill
and the Back Bay, Brighton offers a
more realistic option for the firsttime home buyer looking for a singl~family home. According to
Century 21 Shawmut broker Mike
Brasco, there are usually more than
4,CXX> single-family and two-family
homes listed in Brighton on a typical day.
'The first-time home buyers in

Allston-Brighton are in more evidence now because of the many
housing affordability programs now
being offered by both the state and
the federal government," Brasco
said. 'Tve never seen the kinds of
opportunities first-time home buyers
have at this moment"
Home buyers who hope to live
on Beacon Hill, meanwhile, will
find real estate with some of the
most expensive prices in the city.
John O'Conner, a broker with
Hunneman & Co., said there are
only two properties on the market
on Beacon Hill in the $240,000 to
$260,000 price range.

'The typical Beacon Hill home
buyer is a single professional who
does business in the city and just
needs a place to hang their hat,"
O'Conner said.
'These pied-a-terre units are
among,the smallest in the city,"
O'Conner said. "Most of the units
haven't been renovated in 10 to 12 ,
years. Still, the Beacon Hill address
itself is attractive. You know, the
status."
In nearly every case, brokers say
that changing attitudes are driving
the changing market.
Cambridge, for example, traditionalJy had a large segment of residents who live in apartments. But
the end of rent control may have
encouraged some to buy property,
Repucci said. ·
''Lately, I've been seeing a lot of
first-time buyers, those who want to
trade up, and also a good number of
empty-nesters," he said. 'Those are
people who have lived in
Cambridge and raised a family but
seen their kids grow up and move
away. They feel they don't need a
large house with a lot of empty
rooms."
High rents are also fueling the
boom.
"Renters are realizing they're
paying more than $1,000 a month in
rent that they'll never see again,"
said Ed Beaudet of Century 21 in
Cambridge. ''When they understand
they'll be able to deduct about 28
percent off the interest on their
mortgage payments and another 28

percent off real estate
taxes, that's when they
begin to think about buying
a home."
While Cambridge may
be known for its diversity,
Boston has neighborhoods
that run the economic and
cultural gamut O'Conoer
said Beacon Hill and the
Back Bay may be too
expensive for most firsttime home buyers but those
looking for chic can consider the city's South End.
'The South End is for
people who are more committed to living in the city
for the long run," O'Conner
said ''Many of the people
who have first looked in the
Back Bay have been priced
out. The South End does
have a large gay and professional
population but that's changing now.
You have a lot of straight couples
moving into the area"
O'Conner said the South End is
now going upscale. He says a couple of years ago there were few
banks and relatively few restaurants
in the area Now, he said, Bank
Boston and Wainwright Bank have
branches in the South End. He
added that while prices are cheaper
in this part of town, the cost of real
estate is on the rise.
"Ten to 15 years ago you could
afford to buy just the shell of an
entire building for only $150,CXX>,"
said O'Conner. "Now, buying the

same type of structure will cost
about $350,<XX>."
O'Conner says there are two new
types of home buyers now looking
to buy property in the city's Back
Bay: young couples and older couples looking to retire.
''You'll find newly married couples with both people working and
both working in the city," said
O'COnner. ''However, it seems
they only stay there until they have
their first chil<l. 1'}'pically, that's
about six months. With older couples, restaurants, shopping and
entertainment are close by in the
city. They often want to live in the
REAL FSTATE, page 33
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CHANNING

--CAMBRIDGE--

REAL

ESTATE

144 MOUNT AUBURN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138
CAMBRIDGE Exquisite Single Family home nestled on a private
way on historic Brattle Street .............................................. $875,000

Now Ojfering... Buyer Broker Services

864-5400

Discover The Power of#l™
1675 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138
EACH OFflCE IS INDEPENDENllY OWNED AND OPERATED
Equal Housing Opportunity@

•

COLDWeLL.
BANl{eR C

ll•SIDUITIAL ll•AL ••TAT•

HUNNEMAN
&COMPANY

Rf.sIDENTIAL SALES

llENTAL SERVICF.S

EsrATE MARKETING & APPRAISAL

PROPEKIY MANAGEMENT

Hunneman provides exceptional
real estate services to all of
Boston's neighborhoods.

BACK BAY
277 Dartmouth St.

WATERFRONT
84 Atlantic Ave.

CHARLESTOWN
197 Eight St.

617-266-4430

617-523-4115

617-242-0025

Please call Hunneman
for all your real estate needs.
http://www.hunneman.com

Then you owe it to yowsdf to find out what the best
company in the Brighton/Allston uea has to offer!
Marketing a home in chis area today - for the
best price in the shortest time - requires a
more sophisticated approach.
That's why we have a proven system to maximize the
exposure of your home among home buyers, and the
agents who are helping them.
Call today to find out what our exclusive Better Homes and Gardcns• r•iii!iiiiii•1
Home Marketing System"' can do for you!

'a houstso/d word" since 1926
384 Washington St., Brighton Center, MA 02135

617-782-1234
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city because they don' t have to

drive."
Several of the brokers interviewed
for this story have indicated that
while brokers have traditionally represented the seller in the home-buying process, some buyers are asking
the broker to represent them.
"Buyer representation is an idea
that's evolved from California and
Colorado," said DeWolfe broker
Roland Rambaud. "Some agencies
are now duel agencies, with one
broker representing the seller and
one representing the buyer. It's a
good idea to have some kind of representation during the home-buying

process. Things can get very complicated."
No matter what neighborhood
you are looking in, Rambaud suggests all home buyers adhere to specific steps in the process, including
seeing a real estate agent to view
available properties, deciding on the
property, then making a verbal offer
to the seller.
''Buyers often forget they can
negotiate with the seller," said
Rambaud. "The asking price is not
necessarily a firm figure."
Home buyers then should hire an
inspector to detennine the condition
of the property, he said.
"Irispection is crucial," Rambaud

said. "Some buyers are negligent in
doing this. I've seen some people
just hire a friend or a relative to
inspect the property."
Rambaud said inspectOrs are not
regulated so buyers ought to choose
one carefully. He said an attorney
should then be hired to write up the
purchase and sale agreement The
final step is securing the mortgage,
which can be done with a local bank.
'1t usually takes about four to six
weeks to get a mortgage," Rambaud
said. 'The closing happens when all
of the parties involved, including
the attorneys, get together. This is
when the seller signs the property
over to the buyer." 0

Government programs give frrst-time buyers the upper hand
buyers obtain a mortgage."
Home Improvement Mortgage
Newberger says one of the proProgram and the Massachusetts
grams available for first-time home
Housing Finance Agency all offer
buyers is House-Boston. The probelow mortgage interest rates to
firsHime home buyers."
gram, offe.red by the city of Boston
through the Federal Natidnal
Brasco advises those looking foc a
Mort§lge ~offers 3 k> 5
home to shop aroundfor financing,
percent down_paymelll for~ buy- leam as muqi as &hey can about tbe
By Sleplten Hagaa
for Jhe buyer sinCe it helps thefu
'eDi with a family, of four wilh a total
housing market, and work with~
TAB Correspondent
with the preparation necessary for
inoome is no more than $61,CXX>.
experienced broker.
uge down paymems are not
buying a home."
,
Newbelger also said that the City
"Home buym stiOOld ¢ck a broalways a~ for doe
The CDC offers five c~ that
Housittg and Planning,Association
ker with the right kind of resources
kdciog., bJy a home.
needec;i for the process. A broker·
meet for tM> hours each week. The . offtts a program .that is lQ&Ikelfd
_Thal is the word from Brighton
c~ cost $25.
towatd first-time borne buyers: ~
shouldt tiave
the access·fu
n:uJtiple •
•
"(
hou.mlg advocate Mary Helen
"lt'.s
money w~ spent since we
.Aocording to.real ~·broker . listingS, ba~e alotofe~, do
NeWbeigci, who .says both d)C state offer a? to put thC ~ btiyer in a· Mike Brasoo of£cmury 21
• . · a~ v0l0me of busdss,. and'alscf
and the fedml go~ have
betterposi.1obeapprovedfora - Sbawo}ufin~.~piciurc ~ . bave·a·good personilify. A.buyer
several ~-for first-time
bas to be comfortable·~ lbe bro- ,
-filOltgllgC," Newberger said :we • ·. fO( first~ ~buyers 110W-is
home buyas-tbilt niilke buying a
advise·peop1e in the c~ to get a ., · vety ~
ker wh6m they're working with, . ·
home a possibilit)'.
.
.oopy
of their credit rating in case it"
"Never t:Jefore.bave 1here been so since this will probably be the ·
Newberger is lhe director of the
needs to be imprOved. We also
· many~" said Bwco.
bjggest purobase they' ll evermake."
home ownership program at the
NeWberger said some people vendescnl>e several programs that help
·~ like the Community
Allston-Brighton

Mortgage down
payments help ease
the pain of
purchasing a home

Development Corporation, a state
and federally funded program that
lends a hand to home buyers.
"I work' individually with the
people that take a cl~ with us,"
Newberger said. ''My biggest tip to
potential home buyers is to take a
home buying class. It's valuable

H
~

CommurutY

turing into the market are swprised
to learn about what is available to
them.
''It is possible to buy a home for
many who don't think they qualify,"
said NcwbeJger. "Some condos in
Allston-Brigbton cost as litlle as
SS0.~$55,<XX>. If a pr:rsm bas

had a $20,000 income f'or a cout*
of years, k*1 officers are likely to
approve 1hem for a mortgage.'They
also consider any savings ·or as.1CU a
person bas.''
Newberger .says that ~incc .iJliD
progriim.begaa in hituary 1m: "
.~eeri 350 ~ 400- people have
taken the Home Buying 101
class. Classes are offered il't sey:
'erai luguagc~, inclading .
Englfsh, Portuguese, Spanish,
Cantonese, Vietnamese, and ,
Haitian-Creele. 0

~!k!Jlk1t
Like the landmark Prudential Tower,
the biggest name in Boston residential sales and rentals is Prudential
Gibson Real Estate. In fact, our
dedicated associates made us #1 in
sales among all Massachusetts affiliates last quarter.

f2 '
DeWolfe

Whether you're looking for an
apartment to rent or home to buy, in
the Back Bay, Beacon Hill and the
South End, Prudential Gibson is
your real estate company.

NEW ENGLAND
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CAMBRIDGE ...$925,000 ...Buil1 circa 1757, !his channing ~story, 2,023
squm-foo1farmhouse is one ofthe oldest houses in Cambridge. A.paneled living room
with a fireplace and shdl rupboard is fcanucd. There arc four bedrooms, iwo with fuU
paneling on the firq>lacc wall, six firepbccs and an upcb.ll:d cu-in kiochen with Maiaotilc floor.

CAMBRIDGE ...$359,000 & $550,000 ...Overlooking Memorial Drive and
the Charles River, these special Boor through oooperarive apartmcnis arc in a gr.icious
Twn-0f-the-Ccnrury ckvator building. The iwo apanmcnis; with either !WO or duce
bedrooms, offer such amenities as a priw.1t sto~ area, common laundry fuciliries and
a rt:Sidcn1 supmmertdent

CAMBRIDGE ... $184,000 ... Near the Owles River and B.U. Bridge, mis iwo
bedroom, iwo bath penthouse fla1 in Cambridgcpon Common, a professionally managed condominium a&IOciarion, fearures priw.ce deck, in-uni1 laundry, garage parlcing.
private storage, elev.uor, and cencral air oondirioning.

CAMBRIDGE

BOSTON

~617) 497-4400

(617) 536-3335
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Stop & Shop plan in neutral ·
STOP & SHOP, from page 1
state to shop there." .
For their part, Stop & Shop officials say that the loss of spaces is
· not as exaggerated as was stated at
last week's meeting.
At the meeting, Mintz said that the
Boston Transportation Department
had given preliminary approval to
the plans, which she said called for
the elimination of some 23 parking
spaces on both sides of North
Beacon Street; in front of Wolfers
Lighting, Boston Volvo and New
Balance, as well as in front of residences ~ the street from Boston
Volvo and New Balance.
But the project manager for the
development told The TAB last
week that the information presented
at the ACA meeting was incorrect
In a follow-up conversation, project manager Sherry Oancy from
National Development of New
England - the company that will
develop the store for Stop & Shop
- said only about 13 parking
spaces will be eliminated. They
include all of the existing spaces in
front of Wolfers and approximately
half of the spaces in frontofthe
Volvo dealership.
''No existing spaces will be
removed from the other side of the

street," Oancy said. "I think
Melissa misspoke at last week's
ACA meeting."
Mintz did not return a phone call
seeking comment
Parking aside, ACA president
Paul Berkeley said he felt the company had not yet handled the traffic
issues to the community's satisfaction.
"I'm still really concerned about
their plans for the right-tum-only
entrance into the store from Everett
Street," he said. "There are existing
problems at the intersection of
Everett Street and Old Everett Street
and I don't think just striping the
pavement and widening Everett
Street will help.
''I've been at all the task force
meetings between the community
and the developer and I don't recall
hearing anything about parking
spaces being eliminated," Berkeley
said. "Someone from the
Transportation Department should
have been at the ACN.s meeting last
week to discuss these traffic issues."
Lisa Lepore, the Boston
·
Transportation Department's representative to the project, said she had
not been invited to attend the meeting by either the proponent or the
ACA

'The transportation department
always wants to be involved in
these issues," she said. ''When I
wasn't invited I just figured last
week's meeting wasn't about traffic.
I just thought they were going to
talk about other design issues."
Lepore said although none of the
concerns raised by residents last
week had been al any of the three
task force's traffic meetings, she
said the BTD will review Stop &
Shop's plans in light of those concerns. .
"We always want to make sure
there is consensus in the community
before we move forward," she said.
Stop & Shop officials also said
they will review the community's
concerns and incorporate them into
the project's final plans.
If Stop & Shop receives city
approval, it plans to tear down the
213,000-square-foot Ryerson Steel
plant and replace it with a 65,000sq~foot supermarket., an adjacent 34,5~square-foot retail store
and a 459-space parking lot,
Oancy said.
Current plans call for access to
the store from Arthur Street, Guest
Street, Braintree Street and a righttum only entrance from Everett
Street, she said.

Allston residents are worried that a plan to build a Stop & Shop supermarket could
eliminate on.Qreet parking spaces on North Beacon Stteet..

Since the company made its proposal public in May, the task force
has met numerous times with the
developer to discuss the store's
design, operation (including plans to
operate around the clock) and traffic
plans.

The group has not yet decided
whether it will support or oppose
the project But after last week's
ACA meeting, it was clear most
members of that group did not SUJ>port the idea of having the store
open 24 hours. 0

Convictions for sex offenses ·don't always punish criminals
CRIME, from page 1
Whal Judge Spurlock handed

Downs was a suspended two-year
sentence to the Suffolk County
House of Correction on each of the
five counts. He was placed on probation until March 21, 1999, and
ordered to attend a treabnent program for sex offenders that is managed by the Suffolk County
Probation Department
Police and court officers, staffers
of regional district attorney's offices
and politicians were uniformly startled by the details of the Downs case.
"How did this happen'!' demanded one police spokesman. "Assault
to rape a child is a life felony."
But no one could explain ho'Y
this five-time loser ended up free to
roam the neighborhood. Or why
Robert Lingley of Brighton, in
another case, served only six
months after he was convicted in
November 1995 of sexually abusing
a 7-year-old boy.
In Lingley's case, the conviction
came on charges that he had committed two counts of indecent
assault and battery on the boy specifically that Lingley touched the
boy's penis on multiple occasions.
The two incidents, which each
carry the possibility of up to 10
years in a state prison or 2 1/2 years
in a county house of corrections occurred in 1994, according to court
records.
In Lingley's case, the light sentence was handed down even
rthough he was described as a repeat
offender by an expert witnes8. His
court file includes a letter written
by psychiatrist Marshal Forstein of
the Fenway Community Health
~ Center to officials at Massachusetts
· General Hospital. In the letter,
Forstein, who urged that Lingley be
accepted into a treatment program
at the hospital, stated that "Lingley
said he had molested children in the
rpasL"

H Downs and Lingley come back
before the bar for similar crimes in

the future, legislators expect they will
receive sti.ffe7 sentences, if convicted.
"Under the new Truth in
Sentencing legislation, a person
must serve 80 percent of his sentence before being let out of jail,"
said state Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown), a sponsor of the
attempt to guarantee that convicted
criminals serve some time.
But although the Thlth in
Sentencing bill became law in 1994,
it tlid not go into effect until last year.
"What you are seeing is the tailend of pre-Truth in Sentencing," said
Brad Bailey, the existing sheriff of
Middlesex County. "Now people are
serving 85 percent of their sentences.
As we move further into Thlth in
Sentencing, we'll see better indicators."
The light sentences handed down
in these and other cases that
involved sexual crimes against children stand in contrast to a recent
widely publicized effort by the office
of the Suffolk County district attorney to crack down on other crimes,
in particular against vandalism.
In a~ release issued Nov. 12,
Suffolk District. Attorney Ralph Martin
highlighted his hard-hitting sentencing
recommendations for people recently
convicted of painting graffiti on public
and private piq>erty. In one recent
case, Martin recommended a 2 1/2
sentence in the Suffolk House of
Correction for Matthew Collings, an
Andover resident, convicted of 77
counts of vandalism including writing
graffiti on the exterior of a Brighton
Avenue busines&
Again, that stiff recommendation
was muted by the court. Judge
Daniel Klubock of Chelsea District
Court ordered Collings to wear an
electronic monitoring device while
he served 90 days of house arresL
That remained, however, a tougher
sentence than that given Downs.
To protect the victims
Experts in the field of sexual
crimes against children stress that

the unique nature of these offenses
shapes the way they are treated by
the justice system - and explains
why light sentences may be ultimately handed down for serious
crimes.
To begin with, it is not at all
unusual for a prosecutor to arrange
a deal that allows a defendant
accused of a sex offense against a
child to plead guilty to a lesser
offense, said Martha Coakley,
chief of the Child Abuse and
Sexual Assault Unit for the office
of the Middlesex County district

''Every day I'm
astonished over who is
on the street Every day
I'm like, 'What? He's
home? Why is he out?''
. Police Sgt. Detective
Joseph Mcsweeney

attorney.
The reason? So young victims
will not have to lestify in court
According to Coakley, in 95 percent of child sexual abuse cases, the
suspect is a male caretaker of the
child - a father, stepfather, uncle or
perhaps a boyfriend of the child's
mother. Efforts to shield the child,
who has already been victimized,
can lead to deals that appear overly
lenient, as a result
Coakley said a frequent condition
of probation for a child molester is
that the criminal have no more contact with the child who was victimized or not to volunteer in a situation that might put children under
that person's authority. She said her
office seeks a minimum of five
years probation.
ln Downs
the charges were
not bargained down - he pleaded

case,

guilty to the charges specified in the
indictment He did, however, have
some connection to at least one of
the children be molested, who is the
daughter of a on~time foster brother of Downs.
The difficulty of driving a case of
child molestation through the court
system is evident in a set of numbers Coakley offered.
In a year, policeiind enough evidence in a case to pass on to the
attorney general's office about 800
times, said Coakley. Of those 800
cases, only about 200 can be prose.cuted. A total of 90 percent of those
cases "plead out" to lesser offenses,
and 20 - just over 2 percent - go
to trial.
Those numbers are born out by
the experience of Police Sgt.
Detective Joseph McSweeney, the
officer who handles all of the sexual assault cases in Cambridge.
Despite his heavy caseload,
McSweeney said sex assault
charges don't seem to translate into
much jail time.
"Some woman comes forward
and reports the facts and as time
goes by she changes her mind," he
said. ''What can you do? Or what
happens is the family feels bad after
a while and comes in and pleads lo
see if they can get them off."
The need to toughen sentencing ·
for these crimes has been an issue
for some judges, aceording to
Robert A. Mulligan, chief justice of
the Suffolk County Superior Court,
who said that judges across the state
have too much leeway when it
comes to sentencing criminals.
Mulligan is the chairman of the
Massachusetts Sentencing
Commission. He said that group
recently finished a report that outlines a new approach to criminal sentencing, which was submitted to the
state Legislature's Joint Committee
on Criminal Justice in April.
The new guidelines classify over
2,200 crimes into nine levels of seriousness - with nine as the most

serious. Each level carries a recommended range of sentencing and
each requires the judge to take the
defendant's criminal history into
consideration.
"In the commission's grid, the
rape of a child could be classified as
a 7 and the sentence would range
from ()() months for someone with
no record to 120 months for a
[repeat] violent offender," said
Mulligan.
The idea is that this new set of
guidelines would avoid cases like
that of Rene Alberto Zelayandia
Zelayandia pleaded guilty on Jone
6, 1994 to one count of rape of a
child under 16 and one count of
indecent assault and battery on a
cbi)d under age 14, crimes that took
place in Somerville. He was sentenced by Judge Peter M. Lauriat to
two fiv~to-seven-year jail terms each suspended - and placed on
probation until June 17 1999.
According to court documents,
Zelayandia served no time in jail for
his crimes.
"Taking a look at sentencing in
the state is long overdue," said
Tolman, who is a member of the
Legislature's Criminal Justice
Committee.
But it remains unclear if even
tighter guidelines would translate
into more time served for those who
commit sex crimes against children
because of the need to protect the
victim from more damage.
'There are cases in which the recommendation is based on further
trauma to the victim," said Brad
Bailey. "[Will] you harm the child
more by putting him or her through
a trial?"
And the result is criminals convicted - and free to walk.
"Every day rm astonished over
who is on the street," said
McSweeney. "Every day I'm like,
'What? He's home? Why is be
out?" 0
TAB Staff Writer J. K Dineen
contributed to this story.
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Students achieve
perfect attendance
The following students were recently

recognized for perfect attendance
for the month of October at the
Gan:Jner School:
Kindergarten: Lina Gutierrez,
Eyrusalem Berhe, Natachia
Kotomori, Anthony Rodrigues,
Kaeleigh Dreschel, Ricky Lui, Ida
Morre, Kristian Tran, Jingning Ao,
Joseph Dalia, Mir Henglin, Scott
Laffey, Agne Mohan, Robyn
Stephens, Annie Weng, Vandita
Acharya, Anthony Medina, Karla
Bonilla, Tanya Montiel, Ruth
Cornejo, Byron Aguirre, Angel
Romas, Mario Zepeda. John Santa,
Sarah Tran, Kedist Tereza, lsteaque:_
Chowhury, Jamilah Duntin, Zoelle
Metzger, Lisa Mota, Ricky Mao,
Kyle Cordero, Jackson Florestal,
Jacqueline Janssen, James
McLaughlin, Porsha Pierremike,
Don Vu, Cynthia Wu, Stacy
Conceicao, Madeline Suriel, Carlos
Guerra, Joanna Gionsalves, 'Edwin
Ayala, Gerson Lopez, Anabel
Saucedo.
Grade 1: Kevin Arias, Dylan
Considine, Ronald Do, Yovanny
Garcia, Cristina Leon, Joshua Silva,
Manuel Miranda, Matthew DaSilva,
Henry Bianchi, Delia Klim, 'Edward
Studdert, Victor Visoni, Joseph
Yung, Hussain Alam, Jessica Chan,
Ashly Phillips, Sharys Romano,
Jennifer Cermeno, Michelle Guerra,
Juan Santiago, Christpher

It's beginning to look a lot like...

Velazguez, Pedro Torres, Caroline
Chan, Marla Dematos, Tiesha Epps,
Takoma Kimura, Christine Roth,
Salem Wubneh, Amanda Chan, Jeff
Guey, Jarrod Jones, Warren Long,
Siobhan Tolman, Jackie Weinstein,
Melissa Salas, Gabriel Andrade,
Felicia MacDowell, Ted Pines,
Tamara Weaver, Jorge Enamorado,
Randy Lopez, Jeffrey Tejeda.
Grade 2: Junior Albert, Heather
Goodwin, Elaine Lee, Alan Mui,
Jana Owens, Jesse Yang, Rebekah
Asmelash, Juan Corenal, Tasneem
Khan, Valerie Ruiz, Moses Yigu,
Soledad Valentin, Fernando Rojas,
Mariovick Ogando, Kelvin Son,
Alphonso Powell, Kevin Arias,
Charles Jackson, Christian Mont,
Felicia O'Connor, Kathryn Roth,
Molina YlIIl, Marquie Cooper,
Alpha fallow, Kim Om, Chris
Sullivan, Norman Yu, Kerwin Vega,
Katherine Namani, Brian Pacheco,
Jennifer Tran, Bryan Ayuk.

Jaquie Coppola (left) and Robert Coppola, 10, look at holiday items at the Brighton Emblem Qub's annual Cluistmas
bazaar last weekend.

Parson, Courtney Studdert, Jade
Grade 3: Denise Alves, Meredith
Chin, Tyrone James, Sean Scanlan,
Davila, Farah Georges, Rasean
Andres Santiago, Astrid Marroquin,
Hills, Kevin Kelly, Emily Long,
'Edison Carrea, Mayra Baez, Julien
Yelun Qin, Aqiyla Atherton, David
Bezerra, Harrison Gray, Yening Qin,
Dancy, Raphael Oliveira, Anthony
Angela Visoni.
Sun, Olgaris Rojas, Evelin Herrera,
Omar Castillo, Alicia Anzaldi,
Grade 4: Shirley Arias, Linda Kieu,
Tiffany Chu, Krizia Perez, Chinnary Joshua Epps, Dhanraj Mahase, Alan
Rann, Christopher Kelleher,
Ramsey, Janie Do, Hugo Salas,
Christopher Blackwell, Jordan
Jessica Son, Randi Wunes, Diane
Dubuisson, Shaikh Hasib, Duy
Rivera, Linda Mui, Philippe
Huynh, Amanda Knight, Sharita
Jourdain, Si Ho, Henry Coakley,

Christina Barber, Cheydie Otero,
Tyrone Rodriguez, Luis Vasquez,
Rameses Canelus, Cassandra

Edwards, Sharay Hills, Charles
Phillips, Felix Colon, Anton Lee,
Stephanie Rodriguez, Yohannes
Tesfai, Steven Tolman, Rhiwa
Wubneh, Ashlee Mclean, Raeshel
Johnson, Christopher Chu,
Catherine Chan, 'Edgar Monterrosa,
Jonathan Navarrete, lsmael Serrano.
Grade 5: Michael Anzaldi,

..

Francisca MacDowell, Cleveland
Martin, James Rose, Marquis
Traylor, George Davila, Andrea
Walker, Paulo Pereira, Marian Do,
Fuzieh fallow, Erica Parson, Linda
Figuereo, Juan ~aez, Alexander
Correa-Restrepo; Fredrick Chen,
Senoni Pena, Erika Romero, Cristal
Tejeda, Melvin Vasquez, Leakana
Om, Tiffany Yee, Yolanda Cooper,
Christine Forrester, Joselyn
Pacheco, Abyssinia Tufe, Rina
Turcino, Mary Jane Castillo.

"We keep finding more things that we like about it"
- Ronald Sperry

Some of the standard features on a Saturn are rather obvious. Legroom, our dent-resistant doors,
daytime nmning lights-things like that. And then others can't really be appreciated until
you've had a chance to fu~f a Saturn through its paces. Like how it handles in tight turns, or
how it accelerates up · s, or a ton of other things we think you'll be delighted to discover.
Hope to see you soon.
·
.;

'I_

SED CARS from SATURN

Your-;:::;,, retailer puts every qualified used car through an extensive 150-point i11spection. It's tl1e11 cleaned, recollditioned

Otul given an oil and filter change. To top it off, it's backed with a limited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a
See your partidpating Saturn retailer for details. ©1996 Saturn C~tporation.

l

~""11'/1,500-mile trade-in policy.
1993 SATURN SLZ SEDAN
AIC, AM/FM Cassette,
5-Speed Manual.
Color: Blue-Black.
stock tSB328

!lililliii:r::lmZi~=====::::::

1992 SATURN SLZ SEDAN
A/C, Pwr Windows, Pwr. Door
Locks, Pwr Mirror, Cruise Cntrl,
Alloy Wheels, Power Sunroof, 5
Speed Manual Color: Blue Green

$8,995

StocklSB331

1991 SATURN SC COUPE
AIC, AM/FM Cassette,
4-Speed Automatic.
Color: Silver.

$9_i_695

Stock ISB330

1993 SATURN SWl WAGON
AIC, AWFM Cassette,

1995 SATURN SLZ SEDAN
AJC, Cass. 4Spd., Auto.

4-speed automatic.
Color: Blue Green

$9,995

Stock 16Sl836A

Color: Gold

~$12,995

1993 SATURN SC2 COUPE
AJC, PW. PDL, PM, C:C, Alloy
Wheels, Pwr Sunroof, Anti-Lock
Brakes wffraction Ctrl., AM/FM
Cass, Sec. sys., 4 Spd. Colw. Plum

Stock #7S259A

$12,995

Stock #6Sl859A

::i:

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SWZ WAGON

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE

1993 SATURN SC2 COUPE

AIC, Cruise ControL Roofrack,
AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed

1993 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

1995 SATURN SLZ SEDAN

AIC, Cruise Control, AWFM
Cassette, S·Speed Manual,
AnnrestColor: Blue-Black.

AIC, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM
Cassette, 5-Speed Manual.
Cola:: Gold.

A/C, AM/FM Cassette, 5-Speed
Manual. Color: Blue-Black.

Air,, PW, PD!., Pll, CC, Alloy Wheels, Pwt
&mnxi, Anti-Lock BlUes wfll¥tioo Ctrl.,
AM/FM Cass., 4 Spd. c.d<r: White

AJC, AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed
Automatic, Color: Green

stock ISB326

Automatic. Cola:: Gold.

$12,995

Stock t7Sl<10A

$12,995

SATURN

Stock 16Sl900A

$10,995

Stock t7S25A

$12,695

of BOSTON

(617) 325--4200
1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132
Sales Hours: M on. - Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5.
Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30am-6:00pm; Tues.,Thurs., 7:30am-7:30pm; Saturday 8:00am-1:00pm.

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A D IFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of R ETAILER.
www.environs.com/satum-boston

Stock tsB3Sl

$13,695

.

Stock 165675!
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popperoni Of pesto.

1799 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton • 254-8309

Dinner alt« 4:00PM
(,..,.,.: l.unctl ,.._ Noon;

Oii.- -

3:00PMl

[})~~ !1~W~(M o 1J~G3~°®®1J
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134

617 789-5980

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY llRD SPECIALS $6.95

WNCHEON SPECIALS:
taWd Mon.-AI. 11 :30lrn to·~ except Holidll)'s
$2.99 • $5.99
~, ,.Jlti&ll : J0-1~

Frl.-Sat. ll :J0-11
Sun. 12-10

353 cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Tel: 617.783.!300

.fyncheon <Buffet
Monday- Friday

Sumptuou_p Sunday
<Buffet Brunch

11:30am-2:30pm

10am-2pm

All YOU CAN EAT

All YOU CAN EAT

$7.95

$5.25
Sundav thru

·\m 2 D i nnl'r~

off Olli

TI1ursday

•

Jl l J/•(t '<.·
f

1
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REST-\l 'R.\\ T • C.\FE • B.\R
lBl1 \\,ukt>I St. • Brighton

This friendly f.unily owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm aonosphere ieflecting casual dining invites the whole family as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you can definitely taste the difference!
One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects oPthe food
service industry.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
We're open Sunday- Wednesday from 12-10 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12- 11. See you at the Stockyard!

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585

1hl7"1 7"112-iOhO • F.\\ 1hl7"17"112-%01

P.bdllda.

This Thanksgiving,
we'll provide
everything
but the couch.

VI£TNAMESENOODLESOUP
PHO 15 AN ATTRACTIVE AND
The Htlllth Conscious ChOia! INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAUI
Prices !letwun $3 and $5. Pho
getts you to enjoy a l7owl of light!lodled !lroth ladled OYer your
choice of !leef. accompanied !ly
fretsh rice noodlets and garnltshed
with !laeil leavets, !lean tsproutts
and green pepperts.

$2!5

GREEN BRIAR THANKSGMNG DINNER BUFFET

Daily Lunch Special
Tossed Garden Salad
Roast Turkey with Gravy
and Cranberry sauce
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Rosemary Sauce
Sliced Honey Glazed Ham
Mashed Potatoes
Butternut Squash
Homemade Stuffing

November 28, 1996
12 noon · 6 p.m.

$12.9S Per Fuson
$6.9S Children under 10

DAILY FRESH CATCH
WNCH I DINNER
Baked Salmon
Baked Trout

Weekdaye: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekende: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking acroee from ACE Hardware

$6 95 $8 25
•

PHO 15 TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEATI Long
hour5 of simmering the choicest
!leef produce a !lroth that main·
tains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spicets to give an aroma
and taste that can only tie
deecrl!led ats.••lrretsltsti!llel

•

~--16doda11~~

- ....... to...-"'' .... _..

Now accepting
reservations
for parties of
5 or more.

Pumpkin Pie
Apple Pie
Grapenut Custard

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Surf 'n Turf, Prime Rib,
Alaskan Crab Legs,
Baked Stuffed Shrimp

~~P.~!~~!!:; s5~s
and Irish Benedict
RESTAURANT

AND PUB

304 Washington St., Brighton
(617) 789-4100

YOIJR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
PUB

& RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 alee-Out)

~

,If
,II
,if

THANKSGIVING DAY

~ 135 Market SL
Brighton, MA 02135
,
(617) 782-4700

Sf

OPEN

